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ABSTRACT

Author: D’Acunto, Laura, E. PhD
Institution: Purdue University
Degree Received: May 2018
Title: Modeling Anthropogenic Disturbance of Wildlife.
Committee Chair: Patrick A. Zollner
Anthropogenic disturbance of wildlife refers to a broad range of non-lethal human activities
that can impact animal behavior during critical life functions resulting in reduced fitness for those
animals. Human disturbance of wildlife can take the form of recreation, resource extraction, noise,
and infrastructure development. Animals perceive human presence on the landscape as a predation
risk and thus exhibit behaviors such as vigilance, flight, alter their habitat selection, and show signs
of stress in response. In this dissertation, we use several different modeling techniques using
diverse data types to address the consequences of human disturbance on wildlife species. First, we
use an individual-based modeling framework to assess the effectiveness of management strategies
on mitigating human recreation disturbance to nesting golden eagles (Aquila chrysaetos). We
found that trail density and level of anthropogenic disturbance both impacted the effectiveness of
proposed trail closure strategies. Second, we describe the addition of population-level functionality
to an established individual-based modeling framework used to investigate human disturbance on
wildlife. Through a case study looking at road traffic impacts on Indiana bats (Myotis sodalis), we
show that integrating a population-level component provides new insights into these systems and
explicitly connects behavior change to reduced fitness. Third, we use informative priors in
Bayesian hierarchical occupancy modeling framework to assess density-dependent habitat
selection in three declining bat species of Indiana. Use of informative priors improved model
accuracy and precision along with providing insights into the habitat selection choices of
Midwestern bats as their populations decline due to white-nose syndrome. Finally, we use survey
data and structural equation modeling to assess whether consultant foresters intend to manage
private forestlands in accordance with federal guidelines for the endangered Indiana bat. We found
that despite a relative lack of knowledge of the guidelines, foresters do not generally believe the
guidelines contribute to the conservation of the Indiana bat. However, in foresters that did intend
to manage in accordance with the guidelines, we found evidence their management decisions

xiv
retained or created forest structural elements important for Indiana bats. This allowed us to target
extension strategies to improve management on private forest lands for the benefit of endangered
bats.
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SIMULATING THE SUCCESS OF TRAIL CLOSURE
STRATEGIES ON REDUCING HUMAN DISTURBANCE TO GOLDEN
EAGLES (AQUILA CHRYSAETOS)

As nature-based recreation grows in popularity across the globe, there is concern for reduced
fitness of animals exposed to chronic disturbance by these activities. Golden eagles (Aquila
chrysaetos) and other raptors are sensitive to human recreation, and managers of these species are
in need of clear strategies that mitigate the negative effects of human recreation. We used
simulation models to separate the effects of trail density and configuration, land cover
configuration, and volume of human recreation on the effectiveness of two trail closure strategies
to manage disturbance. We simulated a breeding pair of golden eagles at 3 territories with varying
degrees of trail density under current and increased levels of human activity. We simulated a
baseline scenario, a scenario with a 600 m restrictive buffer around the nest, and a scenario where
we closed all but the most popular trails to human recreation. We conducted a trail swapping
experiment in which we simulated the trail configurations of each territory within the land cover
of the other territories under current and increased levels of human recreation. This allowed us to
isolate the effects of trail density and configuration from land cover configuration on flushing
frequency of eagles. We found that for current levels of human recreation, the restrictive buffer
was best at reducing flushing of incubating eagles, while closing all but the popular trails was best
for foraging eagles. However, management did not mitigate disturbance within our trail swapping
experiments and instead revealed that trail density was the main factor influencing eagle flushing
frequency when human recreation was increased. Our results suggest that managers should
consider both trail density and the level of human recreation present before deciding what
mitigation strategies to implement, as strategies that work at lower human activity levels may be
ineffective when activity levels increase.

1.1

Introduction

Nature-based recreation has increased in popularity globally (Balmford et al. 2016), growing
concern that human disturbance causes detrimental effects to sensitive wildlife species (Geffroy et
al. 2015; Larson et al. 2016; Tablado and Jenni 2017). In this context, we define human disturbance
of wildlife as non-lethal human presence that influences an animal behavior during critical life
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functions and moves populations or communities from their steady-state (Battisti et al. 2016).
Human recreation can disturb wildlife in numerous ways including loss or change of habitat
(Pelletier 2006, Jones et al. 2017), stress and/or other physiological changes (Francis and Barber
2013, Strasser and Heath 2013, Tarjuelo et al. 2015), and behavioral changes that influence
individual fitness (Frid and Dill 2002, Steven et al. 2011, Remacha et al. 2016). In some cases,
effects from human activities can magnify the risks of population decline experienced by sensitive
species (Pauli et al. 2016).
Golden eagles (Aquila chrysaetos) and other raptors face increasing levels of human
disturbance in the form of off-road vehicle (ORV) and hiking recreation (Swarthout and Steidl,
2003, Steenhof et al. 2014). Previous research discussing human recreation impacts on golden
eagles has found that the length of recreational trails negatively impact territory occupancy
(Kaisanlahti-Jokimäki et al. 2008), and climbing and hiking near nests can cause nest abandonment
or failure (Martin et al. 2009, Watson 2010). Specifically in shrub-steppe habitats of the Owyhee
region of southwestern Idaho (USA), researchers have examined long-term data that revealed
declines in territory occupancy and nest failures in areas of marked increases in human recreation
(Steenhof et al. 2014). Spaul and Heath (2016) then showed that increases in number of ORVs per
trail per day decreased golden eagle occupancy at historical eagle nesting territories. They also
found that increased pedestrian activity (hikers, joggers, walkers, etc.) decreased the probability
that a breeding pair would lay eggs (Spaul and Heath 2016). The cumulative negative effects of
both ORVs and pedestrians are likely to have population-level effects (Pauli et al. 2016). Golden
eagles have a global distribution and are a protected species under United States’ Bald and Golden
Eagle Protection Act (16 U.S.C. 668-668c), which states that disturbances causing nest failure can
be considered illegal “take” of the species. Other large birds of prey also experience negative
effects from human activities and recreation including bald eagles (Haliaeetus leucocephalus;
Steidl and Anthony 2000), the cinereous vulture (Aegypius monachus; Margalida et al. 2011) and
Spanish imperial eagles (Aquila adalberti; González et al. 2006). Managers of protected or
threatened raptors are in need of clear strategies that mitigate the negative effects of human
recreation across landscapes.
Simulation models can be powerful tools that aid managers when making decisions (Wood
et al. 2015). For example, it is often not feasible to empirically test the relative success of alternate
management strategies using traditional data collection methods. In such circumstances, the use of
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individual-based models (IBMs) to simulate outcomes of alternate management scenarios can aid
in the decision-making process (for example, see Rodríguez-Prieto et al. 2014). Simulation models
have successfully been used to evaluate strategies of animal reintroduction (Huber et al. 2014,
Bozzuto et al. 2016, Wittmer et al. 2016), assess ecosystem services (Byrd et al. 2015, Guillem et
al. 2015), address strategies of improving genetic variation within populations (Carroll et al. 2014,
Giglio, et al. 2016), and investigate the effects of recreation on wildlife (Bennett et al. 2009, Pirotta
et al. 2014). Based upon these precedents, simulation modelling should provide a valuable
approach to elucidate the relative differences between management strategies (Pirotta and Lusseau
2015). Such comparisons could aid professionals in their decisions on how to mitigate the adverse
effects of human recreation disturbance.
Factors known to influence the patterns of disturbance frequency on wildlife include spatial
configuration of recreational trails (Taylor and Knight 2003), the arrangement of cover types on
the landscape to which wildlife respond (Erb et al. 2012), and the net volume of people present on
the landscape (Knight and Cole 1995). The placement and density of recreational trails can
influence habitat connectivity, limiting an individual’s ability to disperse (Shadbolt and Ragai,
2010) or to reach seasonally important habitats such as breeding grounds (Wiedmann and Bleich
2014). If wildlife live in habitats with patchy resources, human activity near those patches or along
preferred commuting routes could limit an individual’s ability to access limited resources (Bennett
et al. 2013a, Fortin et al. 2016). While some studies have documented that increases in tourist
group size or numbers of recreationists causes stress responses (Maréchal et al. 2011) or avoidance
(Schofield et al. 2015), others have also documented wildlife habituation to human recreation
(Geffroy et al. 2015). Certainly each of these factors can influence the effect of disturbances on
wildlife singly or through interacting effects.
The objectives of our study were to determine, using a simulation modeling approach: 1)
what management strategy would be most effective in reducing instances of flushing on golden
eagles during a 45-day egg laying and incubation period, 2) how trail density and configuration
interact with land cover to play a role in the effectiveness of management strategy, and 3) whether
management strategy effectiveness changes with increased human activity on the landscape. We
predicted that management strategy effectiveness would depend on both trail density and
configuration in the territory and eagle behavior (incubating or foraging), but that effects would
remain constant across intensities of human disturbance.
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1.2

Methods

1.2.1 Study Area
We simulated landscapes based on eagle habitat located on Bureau of Land Management
(BLM) property in southwestern Idaho under the management of the Owyhee Field Office (OFO).
The OFO is a shrub-steppe ecosystem dominated by sagebrush (Artemesia tridentata), rabbitbrush
(Chrysothamnus and Ericameria spp.), and greasewood (Sarcobatus spp.) in addition to wellestablished exotic annuals including cheatgrass (Bromus tectorum). We selected three golden eagle
territories, each with trail density and associated human activity representative of the entire
landscape (BLM-OFO, unpublished data, Spaul and Heath, unpublished data). This range includes
high use, high trail density territories, low use, low trail density territories, and those that fall
between the two extremes. Habitat and trail statistics for each territory are reported in Table 1. We
delineated territory boundaries as a 5 km radius buffer around simulated nests that mirrored actual
nest locations within the three territories (Fig. 1). This buffer was chosen based on an average
golden eagle home range in southern Idaho (Marzluff et al. 1997).
1.2.2 SODA Overview
We used the individual-based modelling (IBM) framework Simulation of Disturbance
Activities (SODA; Bennett et al., 2009) to investigate the effect of differing trail management
scenarios and trail systems on simulated golden eagles in southwestern Idaho. SODA is a spatially
explicit, non-species specific IBM designed to simulate the interactions between wildlife and
humans. The model has been used to explore anthropogenic disturbance across a wide array of
taxa and habitat types. For example, SODA has successfully simulated human recreation effects
on black-crowned night herons (Nycticorax nycticorax; Bennett et al. 2011), Barbastelle bats
(Barbastella barbastellus) (Bennett et al. 2009), road traffic effects on the endangered Indiana bat
(Myotis sodalis; Bennett et al. 2013a), human recreation on the endangered Karner blue butterfly
(Lycaeides melissa samuelis; Bennett et al. 2013b), and the response of a community of forest
birds to trail construction (Rodríguez-Prieto et al. 2014). The model requires four broad
components known as the main simulation, environmental, anthropogenic, and wildlife inputs.
Main simulation parameters indicate the time step and simulation lengths. Environmental inputs
are made spatially explicit by use of GIS shape files, while anthropogenic and wildlife inputs are
parameterized by users of the model based upon previously collected data (Bennett et al. 2009).
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1.2.3 Model Parameterization
1.2.3.1 Main Simulation Parameters
We chose a step length of 15 minutes for the simulation because step lengths longer than
15 min were judged as too coarse for our research objectives while smaller step lengths resulted
in prohibitively slow run times. Each simulation ran for 45 virtual days, which reflects the period
of egg incubation (Collopy 1984). During this timeframe, disturbance of incubating eagles via
human recreation can cause nest failure (Kochert and Steenhof 2002, Steenhof et al. 2014, Spaul
and Heath, 2016). We did not simulate time during the brooding season because while disturbance
from human recreation is not negligible, other factors such as disease and parasite loads are
confounding factors for nestling survival (Dudek 2017).
1.2.3.2 Environmental Inputs
Environmental inputs for the model included land cover polygon features, point locations
of eagle and pedestrian starting points, and polyline features representing the trail systems for each
territory. Land cover polygons were labelled based upon the land use (National Land Cover
Dataset; Homer et al. 2015) and elevation level (30-meter National Elevation Dataset) present on
the ground. Eagle land use was simplified from the National Land Cover Dataset into 3 categories
known as avoided, neutral, and preferred; these categories corresponded to the habitat preferences
of golden eagles (Marzluff et al. 1997, LeBeau et al. 2015). Avoided land cover included all
developed and cultivated lands (NLCD standard values 21-24 and 81-82, respectively), preferred
land cover included shrub lands (NLCD standard value 52), and all other land cover values were
classified as neutral. Elevation was simplified into 5 categories to limit the range of human
pedestrian movement: 1) very low (2,240-2,832 m); 2) low (2,833-3,424 m); 3) medium (3,4254,016 m); 4) high (4,017-4,608 m); and 5) very high (4,609-5,200 m). Thus, each polygon fit within
one of 15 categories that reflected a given elevation and land cover preference designation.
The point feature inputs determined starting points for both wildlife and human individuals
in the model. Points associated with wildlife individuals were the location of the golden eagle nests,
situated at the center of each territory. Both eagles began the simulation at this point with the
incubating eagle remaining at the point throughout the simulation and the foraging eagle traveled
back to the point at the end of its daily foraging. While off-road vehicles (ORVs) were tied to the
trail systems (see below), pedestrian starting locations were determined by point features that
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varied among territories. A separate study (Frey 2016) developed a Maxent model of suitable
human “stopping points” based upon data from ORV-mounted GPS units within the OFO. This
model used environmental variables such as land use, elevation, and variables specific to trail
structure to generate a suitability surface of where humans were most likely to spend time on the
landscape. We used this model to generate the locations of the pedestrian points by taking all cell
values of the probability surface that fell within the top 5% of the distribution and set these as the
points where pedestrians could appear on the map during a given simulation (Table 2).
The polyline shapefile represented the trail system present at each territory. Only the ORV
class of anthropogenic objects within the model used the polyline features. The BLM-OFO
provided this digitized version of the trails present at the territories and categorized each into low,
medium, and high use by humans (BLM-OFO, 2012). We used these categories to parameterize
trail-based management scenarios for each territory.
1.2.3.3 Anthropogenic Inputs
Two classes of anthropogenic inputs existed for this model: 1) off-road vehicles (ORVs)
and 2) pedestrians. Simulated ORVs were restricted to movement along the trail systems present
at each territory, while pedestrians arrived on the landscape at specified points from which they
moved across the landscape according to quantified movement rules. ORVs and pedestrians are
consistent sources of disturbance on nesting golden eagles within the study area (Spaul and Heath
2016).
We parameterized ORVs in the same way across all three territories to match trends seen
throughout the study area via trail-based camera trap data collected in 2013-2014 (Spaul and Heath
2016). ORVs had a speed of 12 km per time step (equivalent to 48 km per hour) and were restricted
to moving along trail systems. Daily activity patterns of ORVs were restricted from 8:00 a.m. to
7:00 p.m.; outside of this timeframe ORVs were absent from the landscape. During these active
hours, an average of 0.201 ORVs per km of trail appeared stochastically each time step (these
agents could appear at any point along a trail).
We parameterized pedestrians the same way across the three territories to match trends
seen throughout the study area via trail-based camera trap data (Spaul and Heath 2016). Analysis
of pedestrian activity in the study area from trail camera data revealed three distinct types of
pedestrians using the landscape, all three of which we incorporated into this model. These types
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were: 1) ORV hiatus, 2) casual hikers, and 3) day hikers. ORV hiatus pedestrians reflected humans
that stop their ORVs along trails and explore the surrounding area for a short period before
resuming ORV use along a trail. Casual hikers reflected humans that visited the landscape for 1-2
hours for short hiking excursions. Finally, day hikers reflected humans that spent a significant
portion of the day hiking across the landscape. All three of these pedestrian types appeared at
pedestrian starting points, but with differing probabilities. We did not consider or model group
size because we did not have data that differentiated eagle response to pedestrians based on group
size. ORV hiatus pedestrians were most common, with a 25% total chance of appearing per time
step across all points present in the territory (e.g. if a territory had 3 pedestrian starting points, each
point had an 8.33% chance of a pedestrian appearing each time step). Casual hikers had a 5% total
chance of appearing per time step across all points present in the territory, while day hikers had a
2.5% chance of appearing per time step across all points present in the territory. We chose these
probabilities to reflect the pattern of pedestrian activity seen across the study area (calculated from
raw data reported in Spaul and Heath 2016). After appearing on the landscape, ORV hiatus
pedestrians would remain on the map for 15 min, casual hikers for 2 hours, and day hikers for 5.5
hours. Each pedestrian type was modeled as an ‘unrestricted human agent’ (i.e. not tied to trails)
and moved across the landscape using a correlated random walk movement strategy with turning
angles drawn from a wrapped Cauchy distribution at each step length (every 15 min) and a mean
tortuosity of 0.5 (tortuosity measures of 1 reflect straight-line movement, while measures of 0
reflect a Brownian motion). Individuals were restricted from moving across large changes (> 600
m) in elevation but were not restricted from crossing into different land use types. All three types
of pedestrians had daily activity patterns restricted to 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., outside of which
pedestrians were absent.
1.2.3.4 Wildlife Inputs
We simulated each territory with one breeding pair of golden eagles that began the
simulation stationed on the nest. The incubating eagle remained at the nest throughout the
simulation (unless disturbed by anthropogenic inputs). The foraging eagle moved across the
landscape from 6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., at which point it would return to the nest to roost. Our
decision to simplify the model into one “forager” and one “incubating” eagle was based on
research that states females contribute to ~83% of incubation, while males incubate for the
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remaining 14% (Collopy 1984). We used a correlated random walk movement strategy with
turning angles drawn randomly at each step length (every 15 min) from a wrapped Cauchy
distribution and a tortuosity measure of 0.57 to generate eagle agent movement patterns. Tortuosity
was calculated via a statistical procedure (Bartumeus et al. 2005) using field observations of
moving golden eagles translated into a geospatial environment. We parameterized simulated
eagles to cross into preferred land cover with a probability of 0.90, avoided land cover with a
probability of 0.20, and neutral land cover with a probability of 0.50. We chose these values to
represent the habitat preferences of golden eagles while foraging (Marzluff et al. 1997, LeBeau et
al. 2015). Foraging flight speeds were set to 750 m per step length and homing or fleeing speeds
were set to 1,250 m per step length. These speeds correspond to the local movement and longdistance movement speeds reported in Katzner et al. (2012), respectively. Before applying the
model, we visually inspected test output to ensure the eagle agents movement reasonably reflected
reality. Detection distances for both eagles were set at 800 m (Richardson and Miller 1997),
meaning that if a human agent (ORV or pedestrian) came within 800 m of a simulated eagle, the
behavioral mode of that individual eagle would switch to “alert” in the model. Flushing distances
differed based upon whether the eagle was incubating or foraging and whether the disturbance
encountered was a pedestrian or ORV (Spaul and Heath 2017). A human agent caused eagles to
switch to a “fleeing” behavior when within flight initiation distances that varied based on eagle
and human agent type (see Appendix A for values). When fleeing, simulated eagles moved away
from the human agent and remained latent for 30 min before returning to their previous behavior
of incubating or foraging (Richardson and Miller 1997). We did not conduct explicit
parameterization of energy acquisition or of eagle mortality for the agents in these simulations.
Figure 2 shows the process by which eagle agents in the simulation switch between behaviors and
what triggers a transition to each behavior specific to each eagle agent type (incubator or forager).
1.2.4 Model Application
We applied the SODA model parameterized for golden eagles in several ways: first, we
investigated the effect of two trail management scenarios on the frequency of eagle flushing across
the three territories. We then conducted a trail-swapping experiment to understand how the
variation in land cover, trail configuration, and trail density across territories influenced eagle
flushing within simulations. Finally, we conducted both the trail management and trail swapping
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investigations with double the amount of anthropogenic activity (see Appendix A for values) to
investigate whether trends were consistent once human recreation increased on the landscape.
After examining the results, we decided to conduct post-hoc simulations on the high trail density
territory for the three management scenarios (baseline, buffer, and restricted) at anthropogenic
activity levels between current and doubled (adding 20%, 40% and 60% of current human activity)
to determine whether there was a threshold of human activity at which management strategies no
longer reduced eagle disturbance.
1.2.4.1 Management Scenarios
We simulated two potential management scenarios against a baseline scenario for all three
territories. In the “baseline” scenario, we made no modifications to trail access by anthropogenic
inputs. We simulated a “restricted” management scenario where we closed all but the high-use
trails (as defined by the BLM) in a territory to ORV use. We then simulated a “buffer” management
scenario, where we prevented ORV activity within a 600 m buffer around the breeding pair’s nest
(always at the center of the territory). Nest buffers and the closure of trails are both common
management techniques used to mitigate negative impacts of human disturbance on sensitive
species (Blumstein and Fernández-Juricic 2010, Glover et al. 2011, Hammitt et al. 2015). These
management scenarios only affected ORV activities; pedestrians still moved freely through the
landscape in each of the scenarios, which reflects the current management paradigm implemented
by the BLM (BLM 2017).
1.2.4.2 Trail Swapping
To understand how land cover, trail configuration, and trail density influence the flushing
frequency of golden eagles at these territories, we conducted a trail swapping simulation
experiment. Using the simulated eagle nests as the center point of each territory, we moved trails
from their original territories to each of the other two territories. This created two additional
scenarios for each territory where the land cover remained the same, but trail
densities/configurations and their associated pedestrian starting points varied. We assumed that
trails would be used at the same level of human intensity irrespective of topography for this
experiment.
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1.2.5 Data Analysis
We ran 10 replicates of each simulation scenario (3 trail management scenarios at current
levels of human activity and 3 trail swapping scenarios at both current and increased levels of
human activity) for a total of 90 simulations to investigate the effect of land cover, management
strategy, and trail configuration on flushing frequency of simulated golden eagles using general
linear models (ANOVAs). The dependent variable in each ANOVA was number of times per
simulation an eagle flushed (known as “fleeing” in the model) with management scenario (baseline,
buffer, restricted) or trail swapping scenario (moving from low, medium, or high trail densities) as
the independent factor. We ran management scenario analyses on incubating eagles and foraging
eagles separately in order to elucidate whether flushing frequency responses differ between the
two behaviors.
Individual-based models, and simulation models in general, that use frequentist statistics
(e.g. ANOVA) to test differences between model outputs, have been criticized as breaking
fundamental assumptions in experimental design (White et al. 2014). Because simulations can
generate a large number of replicates, significant p-values are common and may not reflect
biologically relevant differences. We agree that even with just 10 replicates, significant p-values
produced by the ANOVA analysis could be misleading. Thus, our analysis was restricted to
partitioning of the variability each factor contributed to the dependent variable and calculating the
effect size using Cohen’s d of each factor (Nakagawa and Cuthill 2007). This allowed us to explore
the magnitude of change each simulation scenario produced on disturbance frequency and
provided us with the ability to come to more meaningful ecological conclusions.

1.3

Results

1.3.1 Management Scenarios
1.3.1.1 Current anthropogenic activity
For both incubating and foraging eagles, the type of management strategy had a greater
effect on frequency of flushing than land cover or the interaction between land cover and
management strategy (Fig. 3). In incubating eagles, management strategy accounted for ~54% of
the variation in flushing while territory accounted for ~17%. In foraging eagles, management
strategy accounted for ~75% of the variation in flushing while territory accounted for ~13% (Table
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3). Cohen’s d effect size calculated on the difference between the baseline scenario and buffer
scenario for incubating eagles was 2.03, while the difference between the baseline scenario and
restricted scenario was 1.74, indicating the buffer scenario had a greater impact on decreasing
flushing for incubating eagles than the restricted scenario. For foraging eagles, the Cohen’s d effect
size between the baseline scenario and buffer scenario was 0.54, while the difference between the
baseline and restricted scenario was 4.26, indicating the restricted scenario has a greater impact on
decreasing flushing for foraging eagles than the buffer scenario.
1.3.1.2 Increased anthropogenic activity
For both incubating and foraging eagles, the territory (i.e. the specific landscape
configuration) had a greater effect on frequency of flushing than management strategy or the
interaction between territory and management strategy (Fig. 3). In incubating eagles, territory
accounted for ~70% of the variation in flushing while management strategy accounted for only
~7%. In foraging eagles, territory accounted for ~64% of the variation in flushing while
management strategy accounted for ~13% (Table 3). Cohen’s d effect sizes calculated on the
difference between the baseline scenario and buffer scenario were 0.29, while the difference
between the baseline scenario and restricted scenario were 0.66, indicating the restricted scenario
was slightly more effective at reducing eagle flushing frequency.
1.3.2 Trail Swapping Scenarios
1.3.2.1 Current anthropogenic activity
Frequency of simulated golden eagle flushing showed similar trends even when we
swapped density of trails among territories (Fig. 4). Changing the trail configuration at a territory
accounted for ~83% of the variation in flushing frequency seen across the scenarios, while eagle
type (incubating or foraging) and the interaction accounted for ~15% of the variation combined
(Table 4). Cohen’s d effect sizes calculated on the difference in flushing when moving from high
trail density to moderate was 0.18, from high to low trail density was 0.07, from moderate to high
trail density was 0.54, from moderate to low trail density was 0.49, from low to moderate trail
density was 0.02, and from low to high trail density was 0.38.
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1.3.2.2 Increased anthropogenic activity
Frequency of simulated golden eagle flushing changed in some, but not all trail swapping
scenarios (Fig. 4). Changing the trail configuration at a territory accounted for ~94% of the
variation in flushing frequency seen across the scenarios, while eagle type (incubating or foraging)
and the interaction accounted for ~5% of the variation combined (Table 4). Cohen’s d effect sizes
calculated on the difference in flushing when moving from high human activity to moderate was
0.15, from high to low human activity was 1.84, and from moderate to low human activity was
1.69.

1.4

Discussion

Richardson and Miller (1997) suggested that site-specific characteristics were important
considerations for managers wanting to reduce disturbance to eagles and other large raptors by
recreationists. They considered local-scale attributes such as height of the nest and the degree of
exposure of the nest, but did not provide recommendations that applied across landscapes. Our
study simulated three landscapes with differing cover type and trail configurations and provided
evidence that at current levels of human activity, both of the management strategies we considered
work consistently. We found that closing all trails within a 600 m buffer of the eagle nest was best
at reducing flushing of simulated incubating eagles, and closing all but the most highly used trails
was best at reducing flushing of simulated foraging eagles. Restricting trail use to only those areas
labeled as high-use also produced a relatively strong (though weaker than using a nest buffer)
reduction in flushing of simulated incubating eagles. Glover et al. (2011) pointed out that in areas
of multiple recreation types, nest buffers may be an ineffective strategy. Our simulations included
two types of recreationists and saw strong support for both nest buffers and closing less popular
trails to recreation regardless of eagle behavior at current levels of human activity.
In simulations with anthropogenic activity doubled, trail closures did not have a strong effect
on the flushing frequency of incubating or foraging eagles. Instead, trail density was the main
influence on frequency of eagle flushing. The territory with a moderate density of trails
consistently had the highest frequency of eagle flushing in simulations regardless of management
strategy used, potentially because the configuration of trails indicated a greater number of human
initialization points than even the high trail density land cover system. We were able to confirm
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increased instances of flushing were due to trail density via our trail swapping experiments, which
revealed a relative increase in flushing frequency for each territory when a moderate trail density
was present.
The fact that trail closures no longer had a large effect on flushing frequency with increased
human recreation suggests there is a threshold of human activity at which these management
options are no longer effective. To further illustrate this threshold effect, we ran a subset of
additional models with human activity levels varying between current and doubled for the territory
with the highest trail density. From the simulation data, we generated a statistical relationship
between human activity levels and eagle flushing for the three management scenarios (Fig. 5). For
both incubating and foraging eagles, the predicted relationships for each management strategy
begin to converge at around 60% more human activity than current levels. As trail-based recreation
volumes grow, management that limits overall use (e.g., similar to rafting or hunting permits) may
be important for managing wildlife. Eaton et al. (2014) used occupancy modelling to identify the
threshold at which managers should begin restricting human access to golden eagle nesting sites,
but made this decision based upon desired number of occupied nests at the site. However, we know
that occupied golden eagle territories can fail to reproduce during the breeding season due to
pedestrian and ORV disturbance (Spaul and Heath 2016). If the goal is to increase the likelihood
of successful breeding, our study provides evidence that managing the volume of human recreation
present in addition to reducing the density of trails around occupied golden eagle nests is important
for reducing disturbance during incubation. This is especially essential in light of research
suggesting that golden eagles will likely not experience population growth even if they habituate
to human activities (Pauli et al. 2016).
As is the case with any simulation model, some simplifications of reality were used in our
models. Because our analysis was based on comparisons to a baseline scenario which also
contained the same assumptions, we believe this simplification of reality does not negate the value
of the results. Golden eagle foraging habits are mostly driven by prey availability (Schweiger et
al. 2014), but our simulation did not explicitly address this. Instead, we assumed that each territory
had sufficient prey availability to sustain the breeding pair and that eagles foraged in habitats
associated with their primary prey. As noted in Spaul and Heath (2017), golden eagles often do
not flush even when humans come within a distance closer than the flushing distances used here.
SODA does not add stochasticity to the distances at which animals respond to human agents. As
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a consequence, eagles flushed more often than they would in reality. Our research questions and
analysis were focused on the comparative number of flushing events in each scenario and we did
not link a number of flushes to nest survival. Thus, our conclusions relating to the impacts of
increasing human presence on disturbance mitigation strategies are still valuable.
Human recreation is increasing globally, and while our simulation models provide some
evidence that reducing the density of trails around an occupied eagle nest can mitigate disturbance,
this may not be feasible in every landscape. One suggested solution to mitigating disturbance has
been to regulate human recreation to specific times and places to create a more predictable pattern
to which wildlife can respond (Fortin et al. 2016). Another solution could be to use permitting
processes to limit the volume of humans present on the landscape (Reed and Merenlender 2008,
Remacha et al. 2011, Wolf et al. 2013), but this approach would likely decrease accessibility to
nature areas and perhaps reduce public support for protecting wildlife habitat (Fitzgerald and
Stronza 2016). It is beyond the scope of our study to determine whether predictable patterns of
human activity could mitigate disturbance, however we did find strong evidence that increased
numbers of humans on the landscape can reduce the effectiveness of traditional management
strategies. Ultimately, managers must decide what is feasible and effective considering multiple
stakeholders and the information available to them.
Our findings could be important for other large-bodied raptors. Many raptors are sensitive
to recreation, especially when that disturbance includes roads or trails close to the nest site
(Martínez-Abraín, et al. 2010). Zuberogoitia, et al. (2014) found that establishing buffer zones
around nesting Egyptian vultures increased breeding success, a finding consistent with our own
results. However, our results also indicate increasing human recreation in these areas may render
these strategies ineffective above a threshold of human activity. Anthony et al. (2013) suggested
that simulation models were necessary in filling the knowledge gaps of how many different factors
influence bald eagle disturbance via recreation. We filled some of this knowledge gap by using
novel experimental methods in a simulation environment. Our three territories reflected common
situations seen not only in southwestern Idaho, but in raptor nesting areas across the globe: sparse,
limited trails with low human recreation, large amounts of trails and associated human recreation,
and those that fall between the two extremes. The trail swapping simulation experiments
effectively created six new, theoretical landscapes with which to test the effects of land cover
configuration, trail density, and human density on flushing frequency of golden eagles. This
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approach allows us to draw conclusions about the nature of human recreation disturbance as it
relates to landscape attributes and human densities that can differ within each individual territory.
Managing the density of trails used around nesting raptors can reduce instances of flushing during
the critical incubation period.
As Nielson et al. (2014) pointed out, golden eagle populations appear stable, but juvenile
recruitment to the population is declining. Increased levels of nest abandonment likely influences
juvenile recruitment on a population level, possibly due to the effects of human disturbance near
nest sites. In light of ever-increasing human recreation, our study provides evidence that a
reduction in trail densities or use around occupied raptor nests can mitigate the frequency of
disturbance experienced by these animals.
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Table 1-1: Baseline habitat and trail statistics for the three simulated golden eagle territories.
Preferred, neutral, and avoided habitat is based on golden eagle preference; high, moderate, and
low use trails are defined by BLM data.
Territory
High Trail Density

Habitat (ha)
Trail length (km)
Preferred 6213.29 High Use
209.76
Neutral
17.29 Moderate Use 15.78
Avoided 1623.19 Low Use
8.92

Moderate Trail Density Preferred 5246.21 High Use
Neutral
173.63 Moderate Use
Avoided 2432.54 Low Use

83.83
83.22
29.11

Low Trail Density

43.87
10.92
23.24

Preferred 6923.87 High Use
Neutral
20.57 Moderate Use
Avoided
907.74 Low Use
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Table 1-2: Number of pedestrian points used in each territory simulation as generated by the top
5% of suitability values from a Maxent model of human activity (Frey, 2016).
Territory
Low Trail Density
Moderate Trail Density
High Trail Density

Number of Pedestrian Points
9
30
27
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Table 1-3: Proportion of variance (measured via partial η2) that territory and management strategy
have on disturbance frequency of simulated golden eagles.
Current anthropogenic activity Increased anthropogenic activity
Incubator
Forager
Incubator
Forager
Source
df
η2
df
η2
df
η2
df
η2
Territory
2
0.162
2
0.127
2
0.701
2
0.641
Management strategy 2
0.543
2
0.756
2
0.073
2
0.128
Territory*Strategy
4
0.286
4
0.100
4
0.165
4
0.175
Residual
81
81
81
81
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Table 1-4: Proportion of variance (measured via partial eta-squared) that trail swapping has on
disturbance frequency of simulated golden eagles.
Current anthropogenic activity Increased anthropogenic activity
Source
df
η2
df
η2
Scenario
8
0.833
8
0.948
a
Eagle Type
1
0.057
1
1.19e-05
Scenario*Type
8
0.094
8
0.046
Residual
162
162
a
Incubating or Foraging
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Figure 1-1: Simulated golden eagle territories from southwestern Idaho, USA. Each row shows
one territory type (high, moderate, or low trail density) while each column shows the territory
within a specific simulation scenario (baseline, buffer of 600 m, and restricted trails).
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Figure 1-2: Visual schematic of the behavioral processes present in SODA that are specific to this
study’s parameterization of golden eagles in southwestern Idaho. Arrows indicate a transition to a
new behavioral state and eagle type-specific (forager or incubator) triggers are described in the
boxes next to each behavior.
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Figure 1-3: Mean frequency of flushing (labeled “fleeing” in model output) per simulation to
incubating and foraging simulated golden eagles across the three management strategies (baseline:
open bar, buffer: gray bar, restricted: black bar) and three trail density levels (high, medium, low)
at two levels of human recreation (increased levels indicate double the amount of humans on the
landscape). Error bars represent standard error across replicate simulations.
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Figure 1-4: Mean frequency of flushing (labeled “fleeing” in model output) per simulation to
incubating and foraging simulated golden eagles across the nine trail swapping scenarios
(increased levels indicates double the amount of humans on the landscape). HH = high trail density
territory with high density trail system, HM = high trail density territory with moderate density
trail system, HL = high trail density territory with low density trail system, MM = moderate trail
density territory with moderate density trail system, MH = moderate trail density territory with
high density trail system, ML = moderate trail density territory with low density trail system, LL
= low trail density territory with low density trail system, LH = low trail density territory with high
density trail system, and LM = low trail density territory with moderate density trail system. Error
bars represent the standard error across replicate simulations.
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Figure 1-5: Predicted relationship between increases in human activity and number of flushing
events from a regression analysis of simulations in the high trail density territory across 5 levels
of human activity (current, +20%, + 40%, + 60%, and doubled) for incubating eagles (a) and
foraging eagles (b). Numbers in parentheses of the legend are the adjusted R 2 values of the
associated regression analysis.
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SODA-POP: INTEGRATING POPULATION-LEVEL
RESPONSE INTO A SPATIALLY-EXPLICIT, INDIVIDUAL-BASED
MODEL OF HUMAN DISTURBANCE

Non-lethal human disturbance of wildlife such as recreation or the development of
infrastructure, is a perceived predation risk in animals that can cause individuals to engage in
fitness-reducing behavioral responses with consequences for population dynamics. To investigate
the negative impacts of human disturbance on wildlife, researchers usually focus on one of two
approaches: a population-only approach, or a behavior-only approach. Here, we integrate these
approaches using individual-based modeling to gain insights beyond those attained by either
approach alone. We describe the functionality of a wrap-around tool that adds a population-level
component to an established spatially-explicit individual-based modeling framework, Simulation
of Disturbance Activities (SODA). To demonstrate its utility, we conduct a case study on the
impacts of an ongoing highway expansion on endangered bats roosting nearby. We compare the
results from population-only, behavior-only, and integrated approaches to show that when using
an individual-based modeling framework, combining population-level and behavioral responses
to human disturbance can reveal new insights on human disturbance impacts on wildlife not
present in either approach by itself. Individual-based modeling is able to simulate responses at
multiple scales simultaneously, allowing researchers to test hypotheses with dynamic attributes
such as changing landscapes, heterogeneity in animal behavior, and differences in the type and
frequency of human disturbance.

2.1

Introduction

Understanding the potential impacts of non-lethal human activities on wildlife during critical
life functions is vital as human-wildlife interactions become more common (Balmford et al. 2015).
In this context, we define human disturbance of wildlife as non-lethal human presence that
influences an animal behavior during critical life functions and moves populations or communities
from their steady-state (Battisti et al. 2016). Often, such interactions are termed human disturbance
and can include activities such as recreation, resource extraction, transportation, and infrastructure
development (Carney and Sydeman 1999, Beale and Monaghan 2004). Given that wildlife
response to human disturbance often mimics predation avoidance behavior, human disturbance is
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often conceptualized as a perceived predation risk for animals (Frid and Dill 2002). For example,
human presence may increase vigilance (Tarjuelo et al. 2015) and flight responses (Glover et al.
2015), change spatial or temporal habitat selection (Fernández-Juricic and Tellería 2000, Ladle et
al. 2018), increase stress responses (Arlettaz et al. 2015), reduce reproductive output (Borneman
et al. 2016), and contribute to population declines (Martín et al. 2015). Because of these varied
negative responses, there is considerable demand to characterize species’ response to human
disturbance and develop management recommendations or strategies to mitigate the negative
impacts humans have on wildlife (Larson et al. 2016).
In many cases, researchers choose to measure the impact of human disturbance on wildlife
in one of two ways: one, focusing on population-level responses or two, the magnitude of antipredator behavior exhibited in response to the disturbance. Researchers have employed
experimental or observational methods to compare the abundance or density of animals between
disturbed sites and non-disturbed sites (Benítez-López et al. 2010). Others have compared the
breeding success of individuals that experience disturbance to undisturbed individuals (Strasser
and Heath 2013). In studies that only consider abundance or density changes, researchers assume
that the mechanistic driver behind population change is in fact the human disturbance, but this may
not always be the case. In exclusively behavior-focused investigations, researchers develop indices
of disturbance based on behavioral responses of the species of interest. Anti-predator behaviors
are considered fitness-reducing strategies and are assumed to be positively linked with a sensitivity
to human disturbance (Frid and Dill 2002, Tablado and Jenni 2015). However, as Gill et al. (2001)
pointed out, behavioral change in response to human disturbance may not always be linked to a
reduction in fitness for the animal. Management strategies ultimately may not contribute to
conservation goals if research mislabels a species as tolerant or sensitive to human disturbance
(Beale and Monaghan 2004). The limitations of using a population-only or behavior-only approach
to assess the impacts of human disturbance on wildlife illustrates the need to integrate both
perspectives to truly understand the dynamics at play.
Individual-based models (IBMs) are a powerful tool ecologists can use to investigate multiscale questions such as whether short-term behavioral changes impact wildlife at the population
level (Grimm and Railsback 2005). IBMs can incorporate spatial complexity, dynamic animal
behavior, and changing circumstances to predict effects at the population scale (McLane et al.
2011) and have become popular research tools to identify management solutions in complex
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systems (Wood et al. 2015, McLane et al. 2011, Goss-Custard and Stillman 2008). One IBM that
has been used extensively to investigate the impact of human disturbance on the behavior of
animals is the spatially-explicit Simulation of Disturbance Activities (SODA; Bennett et al. 2009).
As a generalized modeling framework, SODA has been used across different taxa and disturbance
types to identify ideal public park designs (Rodríguez-Prieto et al. 2014), locate wildlife viewing
stations (Bennett et al. 2011), identify management strategies to alleviate disturbance from
recreating humans (Bennett et al. 2013b, Cohen 2014), and to identify spatial considerations for
infrastructure projects (Bennett et al. 2013a). Despite dealing with animals from butterflies to birds
to bats, and disturbances from multiple types of human recreation and road traffic, investigations
using SODA have all come to similar conclusions; the proximity, orientation, and frequency of
human disturbance are consistently important factors in determining the severity of impacts to
species. SODA has also shown that this is a species-specific response through the use of multispecies investigations, revealing that trail designs for a park beneficial for one species were not
ideal for another species (Rodríguez-Prieto et al. 2014). While research using the modeling tool
SODA has inferred population-level impacts from model output, SODA does not have explicit
population-level capability. In the few simulation studies that have linked human disturbanceinduced behavioral responses to population viability, the type, frequency, and duration of
disturbance and its spatial context appear to be important drivers for the likelihood of population
declines (Christiansen and Lusseau 2015). Because SODA has already identified these themes as
important drivers of negative impacts from human disturbance, integrating a population
perspective can increase the utility and insights already gained through this modeling framework.
Here, we describe the design of a wrap-around model called SODA-POP that uses output
from a SODA model and input from the user about the simulated wildlife-disturbance system to
generate population parameters and spatially-explicit inputs for a SODA simulation for the next
breeding season. We then illustrate how this integrated approach provides new insights beyond
what is found in a population-only or behavior-only model using the case study of a highway
expansion near known maternity colonies of endangered Indiana bats (Myotis sodalis).
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2.2

The Model

2.2.1 SODA Background
To understand the functionality of SODA-POP, some context on how SODA works is
necessary (a full description of the model and all of its capabilities is found in Bennett et al. 2009).
SODA is spatially explicit, therefore it uses GIS shapefiles designed by the user to populate the
landscape, wildlife, and human agents within a simulation. Polygon shapefiles define the landscape
to which both simulated wildlife and humans can respond Point shapefiles define the “home” or
“nest” of wildlife to be simulated and can also determine areas where simulated humans with
unrestricted movement appear on the map. Finally, polyline shapefiles, often modeled as roads or
park trails, confine the movement of trail-restricted humans (cars, off-road vehicles, etc.). One of
each of these shapefiles is necessary as input from the user before a simulation to populate the
parameter space that can then be manipulated to reflect the simulated system. At each time step
(specified by the user ranging from 5 min to 6 hr), each individual virtual wildlife’s location on
the map, behavior, immediate habitat, and energetic status is written to a text file, while the location
of simulated humans is written to a separate text file. These text files are the outputs of the SODA
simulation and provide the user with the details of what happened to both virtual wildlife and
humans throughout the entire simulation.
2.2.2 Model Purpose
The purpose of SODA-POP is to directly interface with SODA output to generate wildlife
population parameters of individuals surviving, successfully reproducing, immigrating, and
emigrating from a simulation. SODA-POP then uses these parameters to generate input files for
the next simulation, thus tracking responses of the wildlife population to human disturbance
through a user-defined timeframe.
2.2.3 Model Overview
SODA-POP (written in Python) analyzes SODA simulation results and generates its own
output that becomes input for the next breeding season’s simulation. The tool has two modules: 1)
assess what happened to the population during the simulation, and 2) determine how the population
reacts for the next breeding season using user inputs. The first module simply assesses simulation
output and determines the number of individuals at the start of the simulation, the number that died
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during the simulation, and records each individual’s energetic status and disturbance occurrence
over the course of the simulation. The second module requires the user to define how individuals
within the population respond for the next breeding season (see Table 1 for a full description of
these definitions). Users define whether a background trajectory of growth or decline exists in the
population independent of the impacts of human disturbance agents. Then, users determine a
disturbance history, energetic threshold, or activity budget for successful breeding and for a return
to the simulation in the following breeding season.
2.2.4 Output
SODA-POP generates a new wildlife input shapefile for the next simulation based upon
the previous simulation output and user input. Because SODA is spatially explicit, users may
choose for individuals to return to their original origin point from the previous simulation, to a
random location within a distance of the original origin, to a random location within preferred
habitat, or to a completely random location within the landscape of interest. The user then uses
this shapefile to parameterize a new simulation for the next breeding season. Users have the option
to increase wildlife tolerance to disturbance, change the disturbance frequency, type, or location,
or change the habitat configuration reflective of land use changes through parameterization in the
original SODA program.

2.3

Case Study: Indiana bat

2.3.1 Introduction
Roads, highways, and their associated traffic are known to be disturbance agents to
various wildlife, including bats (Trombulak and Frissell 2000, Fahrig and Rytwinski 2009). In
southern Indiana, USA, there is an ongoing expansion of a state road to an interstate highway.
Along this route, several maternity roosts of the endangered Indiana bat have been documented
within 4 km of the proposed route (United States Fish and Wildlife Service, pers. comm.).
Indiana bats avoid road traffic, and even low-traffic county roads can act as barriers to movement
for this species (Zurcher et al. 2010, Bennett and Zurcher 2013). Therefore, it is important to
investigate whether this highway expansion would have lasting population-level effects on the
Indiana bat maternity colonies in the area.
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Bennett et al. (2013a) used SODA to model road network influences on Indiana bats.
They concluded that the location of the roost relative to roads and the foraging habitat available
without needing to cross a road were important factors in determining whether a road would act
as a filter or barrier to movement and whether an individual could access enough resources
(known in their simulations as a ‘foraging success index’). They also concluded that roost sites
located within 2 km of a road would be least likely to persist, as members of the roost would
need to cross roads more often to access enough foraging ground during the simulation. Indiana
bats now face the challenge of population declines due to the invasive fungal pathogen that
causes white-nose syndrome (WNS) during their hibernation period (Foley et al. 2011). It is
unknown whether the pressures of this underlying population decline will have additive impacts
on the persistence of roosts subject to human disturbance due to poor health resulting from
repeated arousals during hibernation (Cryan et al. 2010). The uncertainty can grow especially if
the traffic pattern or spatial context changes. Therefore, modeling an explicit population
component of this system can provide additional conservation insights for this imperiled species.
We used SODA and SODA-POP to illustrate the insights gained from linking human
disturbance induced behavioral change to population-level responses for Indiana bats roosting
near a proposed highway expansion. We simulated population-level, behavioral, and integrated
models of Indiana bats before and after a proposed highway expansion, and assessed the impacts
on maternity colonies over a period of 5 years.
2.3.2 Methods
2.3.2.1 Virtual environments
We developed 4 virtual landscapes representative of known primary Indiana bat maternity
roosts located within 4 km of a proposed highway expansion in southern Indiana. We determined
the initial population size of each roost to be the maximum emergence count recorded for that roost
based on past data. Each landscape was created by generating a 10-km buffer around the roost,
which reflects an Indiana bat’s maximum foraging range (Sparks et al. 2005). Each subsequent
layer was clipped using this 10-km buffer for each roost. Using the National Land Cover Dataset
(NLCD; Homer 2011), we categorized mixed and hardwood forests, forested wetlands, and
riparian habitat as foraging habitat, while all other categories were reclassified as non-foraging
habitat. We used Indiana Department of Transportation (INDOT) road location data to create a
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roads layer for each landscape reflective of the current road network. Roads were delineated into
county, 2- and 4-lane state roads, and interstates (Table 2). We created an alternate road network
where a stretch of 4-lane state road was reclassified as an interstate based on the planned highway
expansion.
2.3.2.2 Population-only model
Our population-only model used the initial population size of each roost with a 6% yearly
decline in population. This number is reflective of the yearly population decline seen in Indiana
bat hibernacula within the state of Indiana (27% decline from 2011-2015; Indiana Department of
Natural Resources).
2.3.2.3 Behavior-only model
We parameterized SODA for Indiana bats with the same values used in Bennet et al.
(2013a). We simulated a 30-day maternity period with 5-min time steps. There were four road
classes and associated speed limits that could be present in each landscape, 1) two-lane county
roads at 89 km/hr, 2) two-lane state roads at 89 km/hr, 3) four-lane state roads at 89 km/hr, and 4)
four-lane interstates at 123 km/hr. Densities of vehicles on each road class were determined by
state-wide road traffic data (INDOT, Table 2). We parameterized each simulated bat to forage
during a primary foraging period of 21:00 to 00:00 during which if a bat came within 10 m of a
virtual vehicle, the individual bat would flee (consistent with field observations, Bennett and
Zurcher 2013). For each of the four roosts, we ran five replicate simulations of a scenario with the
current road network and 5 replicate simulations of a scenario with the highway expansion.
2.3.2.4 Behavior and population model: SODA-POP
The behavior model was parameterized with SODA in the same way as the behavior-only
model (described above). After simulating the first year, SODA-POP was used to create the input
files for the next breeding season. If an individual in the previous simulation spent > 313 time
steps in foraging habitat, the individual survived to the next breeding season (based on the
threshold identified in Bennett et al 2013a). If an individual in the previous simulation spent >
626 time steps in foraging habitat, the individual’s young successfully survived to the next
breeding season. Finally, we selected a 6% background population decline to reflect the
population declines due to white-nose syndrome not associated with traffic volume in the
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maternity season. This number approximates the yearly population decline documented in
Indiana bat hibernacula within the state of Indiana (27% decline from 2011-2015; Indiana
Department of Natural Resources). For each of the four roosts, we ran a simulation of a scenario
with the current road network and a scenario with the highway expansion for each year over a
period of 5 years.
2.3.2.5 Analysis
We compared three variable outputs from each of the models: population growth rate, batvehicle encounter rate, and time spent foraging. Population growth rate was calculated as a yearto-year growth rate (from year 2 to 5). This variable was not present in the behavior-only model.
Bat-vehicle encounter rates were calculated as the total number of times an individual bat came
within 10 m of a vehicle during the 30-day simulation period divided by the number of individuals
alive during the simulated year (not present in the population-only model). Finally, we calculated
the average number of time steps bats spent foraging within foraging habitat per simulation (not
present in the population-only model). These three variables were also compared with and without
the proposed highway expansion.
We used general linear models to test whether differences in population growth rate, batvehicle encounter rate, and average time bats spent foraging were driven more by differences
between the models (Population-only, SODA, or SODA-POP), by the spatial configuration of
individual roosts (modeled as Roost ID), and with or without highway expansion. Candidate
models were run for each response variable and compared using Akaike’s Information Criterion
for small sample sizes (AICc), model weights, likelihood, and adjusted R2 values.
2.3.3 Results
2.3.3.1 Population-only model
Populations for all simulated roosts declined by 6% annually, which was the estimated
background decline of Indiana bats from WNS we used for the population-only model (Fig. 1).
2.3.3.2 Behavioral response
Through all simulations before and after highway expansion, the majority of bats never
encountered a vehicle. The most any bat ever encountered a vehicle in one simulation was four
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times, and most bats that encountered a vehicle only did so once during a simulation. There was
not a significant difference in bat-vehicle encounter rate with or without highway expansion (Fig.
1). Most bats in each simulation spent enough time foraging in foraging habitat patches ( > 313
time steps spent in foraging habitat) to be considered part of a persisting roost, and again we found
no difference in amount of time bats spent foraging with or without highway expansion present
(Fig. 1).
2.3.3.3 Population and behavior model: SODA-POP
Populations at each roost followed different trajectories; one showed consistent population
decline, two showed consistent population increases, and one roost varied from year to year (Fig.
2). Bat-vehicle encounter rates remained relatively stable over the 5-year simulation period, while
time spent foraging during a simulation declined over the 5-year period for scenarios with and
without highway expansion (Fig. 3).
2.3.3.4 General linear models
The best model that explained variation in population growth rates between simulations
was the model including only model type (Population-only vs SODA-POP; Table 3). Using
SODA-POP, population growth rates increased compared to the population-only model (Table 4).
Bat vehicle-encounter rate was best explained by a model including Roost ID and whether or not
highway expansion occurred (Table 3). Highway expansion reduced the number of bat-vehicle
encounters in simulations (Table 4). The best model explaining variation in time spent foraging
included Roost ID and model type (SODA vs. SODA-POP; Table 3). Using SODA-POP, the
average number of time steps spent foraging increased compared to using just SODA (Table 4).

2.4

Discussion

Ecologists often struggle to balance the desire for generalizable ecological theory applicable
across taxa or systems and the need to accurately predict outcomes in applied settings (Krebs 2015).
In population ecology, the tradition has been to treat individual animals as aggregates that respond
identically based on a mathematical relationship (Gotelli 2008). Population ecologists recognize
that this assumption is often flawed, which is why variations of population models that account for
some variation among individuals, such as age and sex, have been developed (Gotelli 2008).
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Simplifying systems in this way has led to important theories that help ecologists conceptualize
complicated ecological systems, and sometimes considering just vital rates of a population is all
that is needed to answer a fundamental question (Krebs 2015). Similarly, behavioral ecology has
produced concepts such as the risk-disturbance hypothesis which can be used to understand animal
behavior in response to perceived predation risk (Frid and Dill 2002, Madin et al. 2016).
Behavioral studies can identify the sensitivity or tolerance of animals to specific types of human
disturbance by identifying flight initiation distances, habitat selection preferences, and the
physiological response of animals to that disturbance (Gill et al. 1996, Tarlow and Blumstein 2007).
Studies only focused solely on behavior will only be relevant to a specific location, species, and
time and may not reflect actual demographic costs to individuals (Gill et al. 2001, Gill 2007).
When population and behavioral approaches are placed in a spatially explicit context, predictions
from these general models sometimes do not reflect reality due to issues of scale, landscape
heterogeneity, and individual heterogeneity (Lima and Zollner 1995, Fagan et al. 2017). Even
within the small case study shown here, we documented that incorporating individual
heterogeneity (by using an individual-based model using stochastic movement processes) in a
spatially explicit context led to very different population and behavioral predictions even for four
bat roosts occupied by the same species in the same region.
Individual-based models are an especially powerful tool to address how individual animal
behavior, habitat, and abiotic factors can influence the population as a whole. In fact, IBMs may
be the only way to address certain important questions, as their ability to be tailored to specific
taxa and systems enables modeling of multiple processes simultaneously and at different scales
(Grimm 1999). Of course, care must be taken when extrapolating from an individual-based
perspective to higher-level perspectives such as populations or communities. We may be ignorant
of, or unable to account for, mechanisms of population change in IBMs, which adds greater
uncertainty to the modeling process (Tablado and Jenni 2017). For example, there is evidence that
bats are killed via vehicle collision on interstates, but this mortality source (Russell et al. 2009,
Medinas et al. 2013) was not incorporated into the case study shown here. We found fewer batvehicle encounters after a highway expansion due to the current traffic patterns in Indiana, but did
not consider whether increased vehicle speed would increase the chance of an encounter resulting
in death. Thus, failing to account for all parts of the system may over- or under-estimate the
impacts human disturbance has on individuals and the population as a whole.
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As an individual-based, spatially-explicit modeling framework, SODA has modeled specific
taxa and systems with great detail, but the common theme is that the details of the landscape and
of human activity are equally important predictors of an animal’s sensitivity to disturbance. With
SODA-POP, we can continue to examine these interactions at the population scale. SODA-POP
could be used to test behavioral drivers (physiological, anti-predator response, habitat selection)
of population change by using pattern-matching techniques to trends seen in reality (Grimm and
Railsback 2005). Users could parameterize individuals differently to test variation in animal
response to disturbance based on personality (shy-bold continuum; Yoshida et al. 2016, Mutascio
et al. 2017), or to investigate the effects of tolerance to human activity (Pauli et al. 2017). Similarly,
changing the density, frequency, and type of human disturbances over time can elucidate new
population-level predictions as a result of these stochastic processes.
SODA-POP is a new addition to SODA’s functionality as a spatially-explicit, cross-taxa
modeling framework to understand human disturbance of wildlife. Future additions to this model’s
framework include inter- and intra-specific interactions between animals and the addition of
complex decision-making for the virtual humans such as “rule-breaking” mechanisms. We
consider SODA-POP a valuable tool that continues the work of connecting individual behavior to
larger-scale ecological patterns.
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Table 2-1: User-specified parameters available in the SODA-POP program.
Parameter
Immigration
Emigration
Energetic Threshold
Energetic Threshold
(Births)
Energetic Threshold
(Young)
Disturbance
Threshold
Disturbance
Threshold (Births)
Habitat Threshold
Habitat Threshold
(Births)

Definition
Proportion of current population (0-1) arriving in the landscape for the
next simulation
Proportion of the current population (0-1) leaving the landscape for the
next simulation
Amount of energy an individual needs to obtain during a simulation to
survive to the next simulation
Amount of energy an individual needs to obtain to during a simulation
to have successfully bred for the next simulation
Amount of energy an individual needs to feed to their young during a
simulation to have the young survive to the next simulation
Number of time steps an individual must flee in the simulation to leave
the landscape for the next simulation
Number of time steps an individual must flee in the simulation to have
failed reproduction
Number of time steps an individual spent in a specific habitat type to
have survived to the next simulation
Number of time steps an individual spent in a specific habitat type to
have successfully reproduced

Table 2-2: Parameterization of 'Simulation of Disturbance Activities' (SODA) model to simulate
Indiana bat roosts near a proposed highway expansion.
Temporal scale
Length of simulation
Timestep length
Spatial scale
Units
Environmental variables
Habitat patches
Size
Paths
Road-related variables
Class

Speed

Traffic volume

Number of individuals
Behavioral modes
Speed
Tortuosity
Foraging range
Minimum
Maximum
Behavioral response to
disturbance
Flight initiation distance

30 days (maternity period)
5 min
Meters
Foraging
Non-foraging
314.16 km2

County road (2 lane)
State road (2 lane)
State road (2 lane)
Interstate (4 lane)
7,000 m/time step
7,000 m/time step
7,000 m/time step
9,000 m/time step
1.5 vehicles/lane/time step
15.5 vehicles/lane/time step
52 vehicles/lane/time step
17.5 vehicles/lane/time step
Varies by roost
Flight in foraging
Flight in non-foraging
habitat
habitat
800 m/time step
2,000 m/time step
0.24
0.98
500 m
10,000 m

10 m

Table 2-3: Top two candidate models (ranked by AICc and weight) explaining variation in
population growth rate, bat-vehicle encounter rate, and average time spent foraging in simulations.
Model description
ΔAICc Weight Parameters
Response variable: population growth rate
Modela 0.00
0.41
3
Null 0.80
0.28
2
Response variable: bat-vehicle encounter rate
Roost ID + Expansion
Modelb + Roost ID + Expansion
Response variable: time spent foraging
Modelb + Roost ID
Model + Roost ID + Expansion
a
Population-only model vs. SODA-POP
b
SODA-POP vs. SODA

0.00
4.74

0.85
0.08

6
7

0.00
5.81

0.94
0.05

6
7

Table 2-4: Model accuracy, coefficient estimates, and p-values for the best models explaining
changes in population growth rate, bat-vehicle encounter rate, and average time spent foraging in
simulations.
Model
Population
growth rate
R2 = 0.159

Variable
Population-only vs.
SODA

β
0.247

SE
0.089

p value
0.070

Bat-vehicle
encounter
rate
R2 = 0.721

Highway expansion
Roost 1
Roost 2
Roost 3

-0.107
-0.008
-0.124
-0.155

0.027
0.038
0.038
0.038

0.002
0.827
0.007
0.002

Time spent
foraging
R2 = 0.981

SODA vs SODA-POP
Roost 1
Roost 2
Roost 3

44.06
-394.82
-129.08
-123.08

10.56
14.93
14.93
14.93

0.002
0.000
0.000
0.000

Figure 2-1: Average bat-vehicle encounter rate and time spent foraging over five 30-day SODA
simulations for scenarios with and without highway expansion. Values are averaged across the
four different roosts simulated.

Figure 2-2: Population growth rates for each of the four simulated roosts over a period of 5 years.
Background white-nose syndrome decline of 6% is shown as the population-only model for
comparison.

Figure 2-3: Average bat-vehicle encounter rate and time spent foraging for a 30-day SODA
simulation run over a period of 5 years using SODA-POP for a scenario with and without highway
expansion. Values are averaged across the four different roosts simulated.

USE OF INFORMATIVE PRIORS IN BAYESIAN
SINGLE-SPECIES OCCUPANCY MODELS TO IMPROVE
UNDERSTANDING OF HABITAT SELECTION IN DECLINING
SPECIES

Bayesian approaches in ecological modeling have increased in popularity, but use of
informative priors in modeling is still relatively rare. Despite the conceptual advantage of using
informative priors, there is a lack of guidance or examples of the varied uses informative priors
can have for ecological models. We used data from established hierarchical single-species
occupancy models for 3 species of bat to parameterize informative priors for habitat selection
models for a new dataset in a separate landscape after precipitous population declines. We used
resulting model precision and accuracy to test three hypotheses developed under the framework of
the ideal free distribution theory: 1) species habitat selection would remain consistent despite
population declines, 2) species habitat selection would filter to the most optimal sites as a result of
population declines, 3) species habitat selection would change randomly as a result of population
declines. We found that for two of the three species, the best models were those using informative
priors assuming a change in habitat selection based on population decline. This provides evidence
that bat species may be filtering only to optimal habitat as their densities decline. This result
provided additional evidence of interspecific spatial foraging competition in North American bat
species. We showed that informative priors could be used successfully in a hypothesis testing
framework to elicit important ecological insights for imperiled species.

3.1

Introduction

Use of occupancy modeling has increased dramatically in ecology because such approaches
provide flexibility in data needs (presence-absence versus abundance) to answer essential
questions. Since the initial formulation of site occupancy (MacKenzie et al. 2002), the method has
been used to answer ecological questions of species distribution, habitat relationships or resource
selection, and disease dynamics in single and multiple species contexts (MacKenzie et al. 2017).
While the original formulation took a maximum likelihood approach, Bayesian approaches have
become more popular due to Bayesian inference’s ability to handle multiple sources of information
and increased model complexity (reviewed in Clark 2005).

A fundamental difference between a Bayesian inference approach and a maximum
likelihood approach is the use of previous knowledge (known as a prior) and the data collected
(akin to a likelihood) to produce posterior distributions of parameter estimates (Hobbs and Hooten
2015). The ability to use informative priors is a strong advantage of Bayesian models (Kéry 2010),
but many ecologists still defer to vague, uninformative priors even if previous ecological
knowledge is available (Morris et al. 2015). There are varied reasons why researchers may not
attempt to use an informative prior in Bayesian inference, but a common reason is that there is
limited guidance on the construction of adequate priors and their impact on model accuracy
(Morris et al. 2015, Dorazio 2016). In research that has used informative priors, suitable priors
have increased the effective sample size of analyses (McCarthy and Masters 2005, Linden and
Roloff 2015), allowed for the estimation of parameters in data-deficient studies (McCarthy et al.
2008), and improved the precision of parameter estimates from models (Morris et al. 2013).
Creation of adequate priors using Bayesian occupancy modeling could be especially
challenging for species experiencing dramatic population decline. Posterior distributions of habitat
associations developed from an occupancy model built during a year with a larger population may
not reflect the habitat selection choices of the species at lower populations. The ideal free
distribution theory asserts that in high densities, species may occupy suboptimal habitat simply
because all optimal habitat is already occupied (Fretwell and Lucas 1969, Krivan et al. 2008).
However, there is also evidence that some individuals of species occupy suboptimal habitat even
when densities are low (Morris 2003). Thus, it may be possible to use the ideal free distribution
theory to construct informative priors that determine how site occupancy changes for a species as
their densities decline.
We explored whether informative priors parameterized to test the ideal free distribution
theory could improve model precision and accuracy in a novel landscape by constructing priors
from established single-species occupancy models of three declining bat species in North America
(Pauli et al. 2017). The Indiana bat (Myotis sodalis), northern long-eared bat (Myotis
septentrionalis), and little brown bat (Myotis lucifugus) have experienced varied levels of
population decline due to the invasive fungal pathogen white-nose syndrome (WNS; Thogmartin
et al. 2013, Ingersoll et al. 2016). We collected presence-absence data on a new landscape after
substantial population decline and assessed model precision and accuracy using differently
constructed informative priors to test three hypotheses: 1) species habitat selection would stay

consistent despite population declines (Constant hypothesis), 2) species habitat selection would
filter to the most optimal sites as a result of population declines (Filter hypothesis), 3) species
habitat selection would change independently of density-dependent habitat selection, (Random
hypothesis). We also ran an additional set of models assuming no influence of previously
established habitat selection of the three species by using traditional uninformative priors as a
control hypothesis.

3.2

Methods

3.2.1 Field Methods
3.2.1.1 Study Area
We collected data at three Purdue Agricultural Centers (PACs) located within southern
Indiana, USA known as Feldun Purdue Agricultural Center (FPAC), Southeast Purdue
Agricultural Center (SEPAC), and Southern Indiana Purdue Agricultural Center (SIPAC; Fig. 1).
FPAC is a 364 ha property located in Lawrence County, containing 122 ha of forest and 216 ha of
active corn or soybean fields. SEPAC, located in Jennings County, is 1,052 ha of which 648 ha is
mixed oak-hickory forest and 323 ha is cropland. SIPAC is a 634 ha property with 259 ha of oakhickory and tulip poplar forest and 231 ha of open pasture in Dubois county. These three properties
are located outside of the prediction area of the established model: 5 km is the shortest distance
between any of the sampling points of Pauli et al. (2017) and any of the points in the new analyses
(Fig. 1). We considered our samples to be comparatively fragmented because the average
proportion developed, proportion forest edge, and clumpiness index (a measure of fragmentation;
McGarigal et al. 2012) within 1 km of our sampling points were larger than the average present in
the contiguous forest model (0.07 vs 0.01 for developed, 0.57 vs 0.12 for forest edge) and the
average proportion of forest within 1 km was 48% of the same metric in the established model
sampling points (0.43 vs 0.90; for a complete comparison, see Supporting Information). Thus, for
the rest of the manuscript we will refer to the established model as the “contiguous forest model.”
3.2.1.2 Site Selection
We placed detectors in a stratified random manner by calculating occupancy predictions
for our study area based on the best model for the northern long-eared bat from Pauli et al. (2017).

We split the total range of predicted occupancy across the three properties into 3 even categories
of low (predictions of 0.08—0.38), moderate (predictions of 0.39—0.69), and high (predictions of
0.70—1) predicted occupancy. For each sampling session, we randomly selected a point in each
of the predicted occupancy categories to place detectors. Thus, a detector recorded in a high,
moderate, and low predicted occupancy location at each property. The median distance between
any two detectors was 100.5 m. Three detectors were present on each property at any given time
and recorded at a detector location for 7 days before they were moved to a new location.
3.2.1.3 Recording Bat Presence
We collected bat acoustic data using Anabat II detectors with ZCAIM data storage units
(Titley Electronics, Ballina, NSW, Australia) from 15 May – 15 August 2014. We placed each unit
in a rubber storage container elevated 1 m above the ground with a polyvinyl chloride (PVC) pipe
attached to a wooden base. We attached an additional PVC pipe to an opening in the container to
funnel echolocation calls to the detector microphone (for more details on this system, see Duchamp
et al. 2006). This equipment was the same used to collect data for the contiguous forest model in
2012 (Pauli et al. 2017).
At each randomly selected location, we pointed the detector microphone toward the area
with the least amount of clutter to improve recorded call quality (Weller and Zabel 2002). Each
detector was set with a division ratio of 16 and calibrated using an ultrasonic sound emitter prior
to sampling to ensure standard sensitivity across all units. Recording on all units began at 18:00
and ended at 06:00 each night.
3.2.1.4 Species Identification
To identify echolocation calls to species, we used EchoClass (v. 3.1, U.S. Army Engineer
Research and Development Center, Vicksburg, MS, USA). We used species set 1 in the program
to limit the potential species identifications to those that were likely to be present on the landscape.
For each positive EchoClass identification in the genus Myotis, we also conducted manual vetting
of calls to confirm accurate identification. We subsequently created detection histories for the three
species of interest. Mist netting at each site during the summer of 2014, as part of a separate study,
positively confirmed the presence of little brown bats, Indiana bats, and northern long-eared bats
in the three areas (Quackenbush et al. 2016).

3.2.2 Occupancy Modeling
3.2.2.1 Detection and occupancy covariates
We used the same landscape-scale variables explored in Pauli et al. (2017) with several
exceptions to avoid multicollinearity of variables (Table 1). Those variables eliminated included
proportion of forest within 1 km, distance to nearest hibernacula, days since last timber harvest,
distance to nearest water body, stream length, clumpiness index, and proportion of developed land
within 1 km. We added a covariate of percent canopy cover measured using a convex spherical
crown densiometer (Forestry Suppliers, Jackson, MS, USA) as the mean of measurements at the
four cardinal directions at each sampling point. We used canopy cover as a covariate on detection
probability only because the scale at which we measured it would not be relevant to occupancy for
highly mobile, foraging bats, but is known to affect detection probability of our species of interest
(O’Keefe et al. 2014).
We created all landscape-level variables from existing geographic information at a 30 x 30
m cell size. We used the National Land Cover Database (NLCD; Homer et al. 2011) to determine
forested cells and classified non-forested cells that bordered a forested cell as forest edge. We used
the United States Geological Survey National Hydrography Dataset to define intermittent and
perennial streams (intermittent code 46003; perennial code 46006 and 55800; nhd.usgs.gov). We
used public road data from the Indiana Department of Transportation to categorize major roads as
those with average traffic rates of > 2 cars/min. We calculated all landscape metrics within a 1 km
radius with the exception of local forest, which we calculated within a 90x90 m moving window.
While we recognize that our species of interest have home range sizes that extend beyond 1 km,
we chose a 1 km radius because we wanted a consistent scale across models for construction of
informative priors built from the contiguous forest model. We used ArcMap 10.3 (ESRI, Redlands,
CA, USA) to conduct all map manipulations. We standardized all variables to a mean of 0 with a
standard deviation of 1 before analysis to aid model convergence, and ensured all covariates used
in the analysis had pairwise Pearson correlation coefficients < 0.5.
3.2.2.2 General modeling approach
We conducted hierarchical occupancy modeling using the approach of MacKenzie et al.
(2002) in a Bayesian framework to facilitate identification of important environmental variables
to species occupancy even with a large number of covariates. To do this, we used a latent indicator

variable (wk) with a Bernoulli prior distribution that was multiplied by each covariate k, as
suggested in Royle and Dorazio (2008). We interpreted the posterior distribution of each wk as an
inclusion parameter indicating the relative importance of that covariate in contributing to the fully
averaged model. This approach also reduced model overfitting by eliminating predictor variables
(when a wk was set to 0 in an iteration) in each model. We included both a linear and quadratic
effect of each covariate in the model. All models were run in program R (v. 3.4.1, R Foundation
for Statistical Computing) and WinBUGS (v. 1.4.3; Lunn et al. 2000) using the R2WinBUGS
package (Sturtz et al. 2005) with 1,000 iterations of 3 chains, a burn-in of 200, and a thinning rate
of 4. Convergence of models was determined visually by examining the Markov chain Monte
Carlo chains for sufficient mixing across all iterations in addition to examining the R-hat statistic
(Gelman and Hill 2007).
To account for spatial autocorrelation in our data, we included a random effect of the site
on occupancy probability within our models. To achieve this in a Bayesian framework, we defined
sites within a uniform radius of 1 km of each other as neighbors and used a conditional
autoregressive (CAR) prior distribution to assign a measure of spatial dependence to each site that
then influenced the final occupancy model (Bardos et al. 2015). We used a distance of 1 km
because it matched the scale at which landscape-level environmental variables were measured. We
also assigned an inclusion parameter (wCAR) to the CAR process to determine the posterior
probability that spatial dependence was necessary to include in our models (Graves et al. 2011).
We assessed model fit using two metrics: area under the receiver-operating characteristic
curve (AUC) and the true skills statistic (TSS). We considered AUC values > 0.70 (Hosmer and
Lemeshow 2000; Zipkin et al. 2012), and TSS values above 0 and closer to 1 (Allouche et al. 2006)
to be indicative of models with adequate fit. We considered covariates to be significant predictors
if their 95% credible intervals did not span 0 (but could include 0) and had a posterior inclusion
probability > 0.50 indicating their presence within the optimal predictive model (Barbieri and
Berger 2004).
3.2.2.3 Construction of informative priors
To address the Constant hypothesis, we re-ran the models of Pauli et al. (2017) with the
reduced environmental variable set (without the local variable measures). The posterior
distributions of the variable relationships then became the informative priors for the model

addressing this hypothesis for each of the three bat species. To address the Filter and Random
hypotheses, we adjusted the detection histories used to generate the Pauli et al. (2017) models to
reflect a decline in species presence. From the Pauli et al. (2017) model re-run for the Constant
hypothesis, we determined the minimum predicted site occupancy value for a site that had at least
1 detection of that species. Out of these sites, we used known percent declines in capture rates of
Indiana bat (59.6% decline), little brown bat (79.6% decline), and northern long-eared bat (55.2%
decline) in the region (Pettit and O’Keefe 2017 for Indiana and little brown bats, J. O’Keefe, pers.
communication for northern long-eared bats) and selected a proportion of sites to “zero out”
detection histories based on these proportions. For the Filter hypothesis, we zeroed out the lowest
occupancy values to reflect that bats were filtering to the most preferred sites as a result of
population decline. For the Random hypothesis, the sites to zero out were chosen randomly.
Models for the contiguous forest landscape were then run with the new detection histories to
generate the posterior distributions of variable relationships that would be used as informative
priors to address the Filter and Random hypotheses. To address the Control hypothesis, we used
vague, non-informative priors in the models for all species.

3.3

Results

The best performing models differed across species, but the model deemed most accurate
was consistent between AUC and TSS scores across species. For the little brown bat, the model
using informative priors based on the Filter hypothesis performed best. For the Indiana bat, the
model using informative priors based on the Constant hypothesis performed best. And for the
northern long-eared bat, the model using vague priors based on the Control hypothesis performed
better than the other hypotheses (Table 2). In general, the precision associated with parameter
estimates was improved by the use of informative priors (Fig. 2). For the little brown bat, the model
associated with the Random hypothesis had the smallest amount of average error associated with
parameter estimates (a 5% decline from the Control hypothesis). For the Indiana bat, the model
associated with the Filter hypothesis had the smallest amount of average error associated with
parameter estimates (an 8% decline from the Control hypothesis). For the northern long-eared bat,
the models associated with the Constant and Filter hypotheses produced the smallest average error
associated with parameter estimates (a 2% decline from the Constant hypothesis). Occupancy,
detection probability, and landscape variable associations are reported in Appendix C.

3.4

Discussion

Our data demonstrate that informative priors built on established ecological theory can
improve model accuracy and lend evidence to underlying habitat selection processes at work for
species in decline. For the Indiana and little brown bat models, the use of informative priors based
on theory improved model accuracy and precision. The little brown bat model with priors based
on the Filter hypothesis had the highest AUC, suggesting that as this species declines, individuals
begin to forage in only the most optimal habitat. For the Indiana bat, the Constant hypothesis model
had the highest AUC, but the Filter hypothesis had an AUC value within 0.015 of the best
performing model. This suggests that Indiana bats may be filtering to the most optimal habitats for
foraging, but their densities have not yet declined to levels at which results of filtering are strong
enough to detect using this modeling approach. Capture rates of little brown bats declined by
almost 80% in our study area, while Indiana bat rates declined by almost 60% (Pettit and O’Keefe
2017), suggesting that North American Myotis bats may select foraging habitat as a function of
both site quality and the density of bats present within the patch. For example, Jachowski et al.
(2014) showed through acoustic monitoring before and after WNS decline that instead of moving
into areas where the little brown bat had been extirpated, other species of bats began foraging in
areas alongside the remaining little brown bats. The authors suggested that bats moved to the most
optimal foraging areas because of the reduced interspecific competition that occurred after large
decreases in little brown bat densities (Jachowski et al. 2014). Our models provide additional
evidence that bats may follow this type of optimal foraging strategy, which has important
implications for the conservation of these imperiled species.
The model associated with the Control hypothesis performed best for the northern longeared bat. Northern long-eared bats are considered a contiguous forest specialist (White et al. 2017,
Ford et al. 2016, Pauli et al. 2015), however the sites sampled for our models were relatively patchy
by comparison. This suggests that perhaps in more patchy landscapes, northern long-eared bats are
selecting for different landscape features than within contiguous forests. Other “forest-obligate”
bat species have shown plasticity in habitat requirements in these landscape contexts (Toth et al.
2015, Loeb 2017) in addition to other taxa (Moll et al. 2016).
It may be possible to take the approach we outlined here to determine the probable percent
decline of a species if it is unknown. If we are willing to accept that a species is responding to
population decline by selecting only the most optimal foraging sites, then we could generate

informative priors from an established model at various hypothesized percent declines. We could
subsequently compare the relative accuracy of such models to determine the most probable amount
of decline facing the species. This reverse-engineering approach can be applied to declining
species where there is little or no empirical data on the strength of the decline if the researcher is
willing to accept that the species will filter to optimal habitat when the population begins to decline.
Even alternative hypotheses to the ideal free distribution such as the ideal despotic distribution
theory for territorial animals (Kacelnik et al. 1992) could be used in this way, though the creation
of the informative priors would have to differ to reflect the assumptions of territoriality.
Despite growing popularity in the use of Bayesian models for ecology, use of informative
priors, especially those built using empirical data, is still relatively rare (Morris et al. 2015). Many
researchers are unsure how to incorporate priors into their models and whether those priors will
influence models in unpredictable ways (Lele and Dennis 2009). Here, we have provided an
example of using informative priors in a hypothesis-testing framework on field-collected data that
should be conceptually familiar to ecologists. While other studies have guided ecologists in
deriving informative priors from expert opinions (Choy et al. 2009), from multi-species models
that feed into single-species models (Morris et al. 2015), and from pilot studies (Morris et al. 2013),
ours is the first to our knowledge that approaches using informative priors in this hypothesistesting way. We have shown through this empirical example that not only does the use of
informative priors have the ability to improve model precision and accuracy, but that it can
generate ecological insights even for declining, cryptic species when used conceptually as a
hypothesis-testing framework.
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Table 3-1: Covariates used for nocturnal occupancy models of Indiana, northern long-eared, and little brown bats in Indiana, USA, 2014.
Means, standard deviations, and ranges of each variable at the sampling locations are given.
Variable
Canopy cover
Forest distance
Forest edge
Intermittent stream distance
Local forest
Major road distance
Perennial stream distance
Road distance
Survey date

Mean
0.69
48.8
0.57
532.6
0.45
2301.3
1696.6
184.2
2456842

SD
0.42
88.5
0.21
447.8
0.39
1937.2
868.2
175.5
24.6

Range
0, 1
0, 454
0.18, 0.97
30, 1848
0, 1
60, 5728
42, 4073
0, 708
2456792, 2456877

Description
Proportion canopy cover at detector location
Distance to nearest forest edge (m)
Proportion of forest edge within 1 km
Distance to nearest intermittent stream (m)
Proportion of forested land within a 90x90 m window
Distance to nearest major road (m)
Distance to nearest perennial stream (m)
Distance to nearest road (m)
Julian date of first survey day
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Table 3-2: Area under the curve (AUC) and true skill statistic (TSS) of Bayesian single-species
occupancy models for the little brown bat, Indiana bat, and northern long-eared bat with priors
constructed to reflect several hypotheses: 1) Constant: species habitat selection would stay
consistent despite population declines, 2) Filter: species habitat selection would filter to the most
optimal sites as a result of population declines, 3) Random: species habitat selection would change
randomly as a result of population declines, and 4) Control: species habitat selection is not
influenced by previously collected data. Best performing scores are bolded for each species.
Little brown bat
AUC
TSS
Constant 0.885
0.639
Filter
0.906
0.674
Random 0.879
0.628
Control
0.854
0.587

Indiana bat Northern long-eared bat
AUC TSS
AUC
TSS
0.752
0.386
0.765 0.439
0.750 0.416
0.812
0.477
0.638 0.228
0.804
0.466
0.658 0.262
0.823
0.494
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Figure 3-1: Location, land use, and proximity to Pauli et al. 2017’s sampling sites of the three
properties acoustically sampled for bats in southern Indiana, 2014.
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Figure 3-2: Mean standard deviation of model parameter estimates for Bayesian single-species
occupancy models for the little brown bat, Indiana bat, and northern long-eared bat in Indiana,
USA with priors constructed to reflect four hypotheses: 1) Constant: species habitat selection
would stay consistent despite population declines, 2) Filter: species habitat selection would filter
to the most optimal sites as a result of population declines, 3) Random: species habitat selection
would change randomly as a result of population declines, and 4) Control: species habitat selection
is not influenced by previous data. Error bars are standard errors of the mean.
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FACTORS INFLUENCING ENDANGERED BAT
CONSERVATION MANAGEMENT BY PROFESSIONAL FORESTERS

Integration of conservation efforts that benefit endangered species in forest lands of the U.S.
are highly dependent on the decisions made by professional foresters. Federal regulations do not
require private landowners to search for endangered species before conducting forest management
activities. Because private lands make up 85% of Indiana’s forests, recommendations by
consultant professional foresters can influence a large proportion of the management decisions
made on Indiana bat (Myotis sodalis) habitat in the state. Thus, we wanted to determine what
factors lead professional foresters in Indiana to adopt management strategies that benefit bat
conservation. We conducted an online survey of Indiana consultant, state, non-profit, and
industrial foresters to address two main objectives: 1) to assess forester understanding of
regulations for adequate bat habitat, and 2) to identify the factors that influence professional
forester intention to manage forests to improve bat habitat quality. For a subset of survey
respondents, we also determined whether forester intent to manage for Indiana bat habitat
translated to on-the-ground behavior via an assessment of their stands marked for single-tree
selection harvest. We found that a majority of respondents knew some of the forest management
guidelines for the Indiana bat, but few were familiar with every guideline. Through structural
equation modeling, we determined that intention to manage forests for the Indiana bat was
influenced most by whether they believed following the guidelines would strongly influence the
conservation of the species. We found a difference in the relative strength (path loading) of this
factor between government and consultant foresters. We assessed the management decisions of a
subsample of our survey respondents and found that respondent’s decisions aligned with their
intention to maintain or create Indiana bat habitat. We suggest two strategies can be employed to
improve the habitat management occurring on private lands in Indiana: 1) increasing forester
knowledge of federal guidelines and 2) providing evidence to foresters that these guidelines
directly contribute to Indiana bat conservation.
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4.1

Introduction

In the United States, endangered species reliant on forests are dependent on private
landowners for their habitat needs because the majority of forest land in the country is privately
owned (Butler et al. 2016). One such species is the Indiana bat (Myotis sodalis), a species
dependent on specific forest characteristics for the production and survival of young (Thomson
1982, Schroder et al. 2017). Restrictions on forest management in areas of Indiana bat habitat focus
on the preservation of historical roost trees known to host maternity colonies of bats during the
reproductive stage of this species (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 2008). However, this strategy is
effective only in areas where Indiana bat surveys have occurred. Typically, surveys occur on public
lands or on lands slated for large infrastructure projects such as pipelines or highways. The
majority of potential endangered bat habitat occurs on privately owned woodlands (U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service 2007) where roost trees have not been systematically surveyed.
When management occurs on private forests in the United States, consulting foresters
typically provide guidance on what type of management should occur (Best and Wayburn 2001).
In Indiana, landowners can register their property as an Indiana Classified Forest and Wildland
(ICFWP) which requires the development of a management plan by a professional forester (or
wildlife biologist) in exchange for a reduction in property taxes (INDNR 2014). As of 2014, over
fd280,000 ha of the 1.3 million ha (4.6%) of private forests in Indiana have been enrolled in this
program, meaning the majority of private forests in Indiana are not regularly managed (INDNR
2014, Gormanson et al. 2016). Forests lacking an active management plan could be subject to a
high-grading strategy, where the most valuable trees are removed from the property without regard
for stand yield or quality in the future (Nyland 2005, Pond et al. 2013). Forest structural elements
important to endangered bat survival and reproduction thus have the potential to be removed or
allowed to disappear from privately owned forests.
There has been considerable research focused on the factors that influence private landowner
participation in voluntary incentive programs (VIPs) such as the ICFWP or the Endangered
Species Act Safe Harbor Program. Landowners are more likely to enroll in these programs if they
own a larger-than-average area of forestland, have a positive attitude toward conserving
endangered species, and believe in a moral obligation for conservation (Mehmood and Zhang 2005,
Ma et al. 2012, Eggers et al. 2014, Raymond and Schneider 2014). Sorice et al. (2011) found that
private landowners differed in their attitude towards and perceived social pressure to participate in
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incentive programs geared towards promoting conservation of endangered species. Strong
incentives to participate in these programs increased a person’s willingness to participate when
their general attitude was at least slightly positive, but if an individual had a strong negative attitude
towards the program, even strong incentives would not convince them to enroll. Mehmood and
Zhang (2005) found that many private landowners were more likely to enroll in VIPs if their
consulting forester suggested it, indicating that these professionals may have influence over the
management decisions of private landowners even in the absence of VIP enrollment.
In the context of the endangered Indiana bat, following forest management guidelines are
voluntary when bat presence is unknown, thus it becomes the forestry professional’s choice on
whether to implement these guidelines. While considerable research has been dedicated to
exploring the circumstances in which professional foresters make management decisions that lead
to habitat conservation (Pregernig 2001, Primmer and Karppinen 2010, Faggi et al. 2014; Bartczak
and Metelska-Szaniawska 2015) these studies are almost exclusively conducted in European
countries (but see Conrad et al. 2017). Much of the literature exploring forest policy
implementation as mediated by professional foresters has focused on exploring how these
professionals choose to implement conservation efforts beyond the minimum regulations (Anton
et al. 2004; Faggi et al. 2014; Bartczak and Metelska-Szaniawska 2015). For example, Primmer
and Karppinen (2010) examined the reasons behind professional foresters in Finland delineating
conservation lands outside of the requirements of the law. One of the most important factors
driving this behavior was a forester’s sense of autonomy: an individual was more likely to go
above and beyond the regulations when those regulations were less restrictive. Foresters tended to
over-comply because this aligned with their personal beliefs that reserving habitat improved
biodiversity and the long-term value of the forest. Foresters that were motivated mainly by cost or
profits were less likely to engage in these voluntary conservation efforts, a sign that most
conservation strategies are tied to the availability of resources. Although it is likely that some of
the conclusions from studies in Europe would be generalizable to foresters and forest policy in the
United States, the differences between the regulatory systems and incentives in these cultural
contexts suggests that different factors might be at play (Cordell and Tarrant 2002). This could be
especially true in regards to the Endangered Species Act (ESA) due to its contentious influence on
timber management activities (Doremus 1997).
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One way to conceptualize and understand factors that influence people to perform a specific
behavior is through the use of social psychological theories. There are many competing social
psychological frameworks that can predict what influences human behavior (see Davis et al. 2015
for a comprehensive review of theories), each of which varies in the type and number of variables
necessary to measure. Through review of this literature, we chose to use the theory of reasoned
action (TRA) modified slightly from its original conceptualization. TRA is a framework that
postulates a person’s subjective norms (the perceived social pressure to perform or not to perform
the behavior) and attitude toward performing a behavior both contribute to an individual’s
intention to perform such a behavior (Fishbein and Azjen 2010). We chose TRA because of its
simple framework of two variables influencing the intention to perform a behavior, which would
be more straightforward to test statistically than more complicated frameworks. However, there is
considerable debate on the operationalization of subjective norms and whether norms are stable
enough to use in the prediction of behavioral intent (Morris et al. 2015; Rimal and Lapinski 2015).
Instead, we opted to use a measure of social influence in place of a subjective norm within the
TRA framework. We defined social influence as the relative importance foresters give to different
social influences such as from their client, economic benefit to themselves, and the pressure to
engage in management benefitting biodiversity conservation. Social influence is known to impact
decision making for a variety of people, including landowners deciding whether to harvest timber
on their lands (Hujala and Tikkanen 2008; Knoot and Rickenbach 2011). Therefore, we believed
this would be important for forestry professionals as well.
A forester’s intent to manage in accordance with USFWS guidelines (the agency charged
with implementing regulations of the ESA) could also be dependent on the culture of employment:
a forester employed by state government may be expected to follow guidelines more rigorously
than a private consultant forester (Conrad et al. 2017) and, likewise, whereas a forester working
for a non-profit agency may want to over-comply with regulations (Cashore et al. 2005).
Additionally, a forester’s personal belief regarding whether management should focus on client,
biodiversity, or economic benefit may influence the individual’s intent to manage for the benefit
of endangered species (Pregernig 2001).
In most studies that assess intent to perform a behavior, the research often stops at the
measurement of intent, assuming that intent is a strong predictor of actual behavior. Even though
Azjen and Fishbein (1980) have established that intent is the strongest predictor of actual behavior,
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unless the parameters influencing intent change before the behavior is performed, we thought that
there could be a disconnect between answers gathered with the survey instrument and actual intent.
We were therefore interested in whether professional foresters’ intent to manage forest stands for
the Indiana bat matched their on-the-ground behavior.
The purpose of this research was to explore the factors that lead professional foresters in
Indiana, USA to use management strategies that benefit bat conservation. Specifically, we utilized
a modified version of the Theory of Reasoned Action to investigate how forester attitudes and
subjective norms influence forester intention to manage forests for the benefit of the endangered
Indiana bat. Our objectives included: 1) to assess forester awareness of specific ESA regulations
and guidelines for adequate bat habitat and forester exposure to extension education, 2) to identify
the factors that influence professional foresters in Indiana to voluntarily manage forests to improve
bat habitat quality, and 3) to identify whether intention to manage forests in congruence with
guidelines translated to on-the-ground behavior.

4.2

Methods

4.2.1 Survey instrument
We administered an online survey (Purdue University IRB 1608017979) to an email list of
75 Indiana foresters acquired through publicly available online directories: 1) the Indiana Forestry
&

Woodland

Owners

Association

directory

of

professional

foresters

(http://www.findindianaforester.org), the Indiana Department of Natural Resources district and
managing foresters (http://www.in.gov/dnr/forestry), and the Society of American Foresters
certified foresters located in Indiana (http://www.eforester.org). For each directory, individuals
must have at least a Bachelor’s degree in Forestry and experience in consultant forestry. The
Indiana Forestry & Woodland Owners Association list requires a fee from the forester for listing,
while the Society of American Foresters list requires the individual have a current certification
with the society which requires documented experience and payment of a fee. The first delivery of
the survey occurred on 14 March 2017, and non-respondents were sent personalized reminders at
2 weeks and 4 weeks after the initial delivery (Dillman et al. 2009) to increase the response rate.
The survey was then sent to a list of Indiana Department of Natural Resource property managers
(15 individuals) in November 2017 for additional respondents missed in the initial sample.
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The survey questionnaire covered demographics, forestry behaviors, knowledge of
regulations, and questions measuring the TRA variables (see Appendix C for whole questionnaire).
We collected forester age, education, and the employment organization at which the (government
agency, consultant, etc.). We asked if, and how often, foresters utilized extension material to aid
in management decisions, what management they most frequently prescribe, and how many acres
they typically manage across all clients. Individuals were asked questions assessing their
knowledge of the federal guidelines for forest management on lands occupied by the endangered
Indiana bat. Finally, we measured intention to, attitude towards, and social influence of managing
forests in accordance with federal guidelines using a 5-point Likert scale (Strongly Agree to
Strongly Disagree) on relevant survey questions (Table 1). The intention to manage forests in
accordance with federal guidelines was measured with a single question, while attitude and social
influence were measured by several questions within the survey: we assessed individual’s attitudes
on conservation, their beliefs on the effectiveness of federal guidelines, and whether they believed
commercial harvesting of forests was beneficial to wildlife. The survey assessed social pressures
on foresters from clients, economic influence, and regulatory influence.
4.2.2 Survey analysis
The USFWS Bloomington Field Office (BFO) provides guidelines for timber management
that results in suitable habitat for Indiana bats which is available online or can be requested via
email. These guidelines include: 1) retain at least 60% canopy cover after harvest, 2) do not remove
shagbark hickory (Carya ovata) or shellbark hickory (C. laciniosa) from stands, 3) do not remove
standing dead trees/snags from stands unless they pose a significant human safety hazard, and 4)
retain at least 3 live trees > 50 cm per 0.4 hectare. To assess forester awareness of these guidelines
for Indiana bats, we calculated a “knowledge score” based on respondent’s answers to four
questions within the survey assessing their knowledge of the four guidelines. Each question was
measured via a 5-point Likert scale that was converted to a bipolar measure (-2,+2) and the addition
of these measures was calculated as the knowledge score. Thus, the lowest score a forester could
receive was -16, while the highest was 16.
We used a path modeling approach called structural equation modeling (SEM) to assess
whether our modified Theory of Reasoned Action was a reliable explanation of forester intent to
manage forests in accordance with federal guidelines. SEM combines regression analysis and
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factor analysis for the construction of path models based on hypotheses (Wright 1921, Grace et al.
2012). SEM requires researchers to define the path structure a priori, making it a powerful tool in
assessing the overall fit of a path hypothesis and determining the strength of each node in
contributing to the final outcome of the path (Grace et al. 2012). The a priori hypothesis we tested
was that attitude and social influence would predict intention to manage forests in accordance with
the federal guidelines. SEM models were constructed for the whole sample and also for the subsamples of government foresters and consultant foresters. Low sample sizes prevented us from
modeling industry, university, and non-profit foresters in this way.
We applied a stepwise approach to construction of our SEM models. First, we constructed
the latent variables of attitude and social influence by iteratively removing survey questions
relevant to those latent variables until model fit was deemed adequate (X2 > 0.60). After we were
confident in the latent variables, we then ran the full path model based on our modified TRA. SEM
analysis was run using package lavaan in Program R (Rosseel 2012). We assessed model fit using
three assessments: a classic chi-square goodness-of-fit test and a root mean square error of
approximation (RMSEA) test (Kline 2016). Models were considered a good fit when the chisquare goodness-of-fit test p value was > 0.90 and the RMSEA test p value was < 0.05 (Kenny et
al. 2015, Kline 2016).
4.2.3 Measuring Behavior
At the end of our survey, we asked whether foresters were willing for a researcher to assess
a timber stand they had marked. For one stand per the 5 foresters who agreed and subsequently set
up a meeting, we conducted habitat survey plots to determine whether their management decisions
improved the habitat quality for the endangered Indiana bat in particular. We measured a series of
structural and landscape-level components known to be important to Indiana bat roosting at 4
randomly selected 0.04 ha plots (20 x 20 m) within each marked stand. These components included:
basal area measured with a 10-factor prism, the number of shagbark hickory trees present, the
number of dead or dying snags present, the number of trees with cavities present, the number of
trees with exfoliating bark present, the number of trees with a diameter at breast height of >25 cm
present, the distance to water in meters, slope of the site, and aspect of the site (Kalcounis-Rüppell
et al. 2005, Lacki et al. 2009, Schroder et al. 2017). These same measurements were recorded a
second time as if the trees marked for removal were missing from the plot. In this way, the quality
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of the site pre-harvest and the estimated quality post-harvest was measured. We also measured
these same habitat variables at 5 confirmed Indiana bat roosts within managed Indiana forests.
4.2.4 Behavior analysis
We conducted a principal components analysis (PCA) in Program R (R Core Team 2017)
on the habitat data collected at marked stands pre- and post-harvest and at known Indiana bat roosts.
We opted to use PCA in order to quantify stands and known Indiana bat roosts within a multivariate
space so that comparisons between sites could be made. We then compared the squared distances
of pre- and post-harvest stands to the known roosts within the first two principal components
variable space to determine whether stands moved closer or further from known roosts as a result
of forester choices.

4.3

Results

4.3.1 Survey sample demographics
Out of the 43 responses we received from our survey (54% response rate), 46% were
private consultant foresters, 33% worked for a government agency, and the remaining 21%
included individuals working for non-profits, universities, and industry. The respondents averaged
48.3 years old (range 24-69) and made management decisions on an average of 2,816 ha of forest
land per year (range 0-55,000). The majority of respondents held a Bachelor degree, while 16%
held a graduate degree (MS or PhD). The most common self-reported forms of forest management
used were Timber Stand Improvement (TSI, 44% of respondents), invasive species removal (21%
of respondents), and single-tree selection (19% of respondents). The vast majority of respondents
(93%) had used extension materials to support their decisions in the past, and the most preferred
resource types were pamphlets (47%) and websites (35%).
4.3.2 Forester knowledge of guidelines
The average “knowledge score” of respondents was 3.37 points from a possible range
between -16 to 16. No forester received a negative score, meaning each forester followed at least
some guidelines, but no foresters reported following every guideline provided by the USFWS.
There was not a significant difference in knowledge scores among forester types (government,
consultant, or other).
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4.3.3 Modified TRA variables
The majority of respondents intended to follow government guidelines for timber
management considering the presence of the Indiana bat (60%) but 33% did not have an intention
in either direction and 7% did not intend to follow the guidelines. The majority of the respondents
believed that current endangered bat guidelines on forest management partially (37%) or
minimally (35%) contribute to the conservation of the species. Only one respondent thought that
the regulations contribute the most to conservation, and 14% of respondents believed that the
regulations did nothing for endangered bat conservation. The majority of respondents (88%)
agreed that endangered species depend on forests, but that commercial timber management does
not threaten biodiversity (74%). Most respondents (67%) disagreed with managing forests solely
for economic benefit or solely for conserving biodiversity (56%). They agreed, however, on
managing forests based on the client’s preferences (63%).
4.3.4 SEM models
The combined government and consultant foresters SEM model showed attitude was a
stronger predictor of intent to manage for the Indiana bat than social influence, with their belief on
whether the guidelines actually contribute to the conservation of the species as the strongest
predictor of forester attitude (X2 = 0.940, RMSEA 95% CI= 0.00-0.00). Economic and client
influences were similarly strong in predicting a forester’s social influence (Fig 1). The government
foresters SEM model indicated that attitude was the strongest predictor of whether a forester
intended to manage for the Indiana bat, with their belief on whether the regulations actually
contribute to the conservation of the species again being the strongest contributor to forester
attitude (X2 = 0.962, RMSEA 95% CI= 0.00-0.00). Client influence was the strongest predictor of
a government forester’s social influence (Fig. 2a). The consultant forester SEM model was weak
compared to the other two models, but also indicated attitude as the strongest factor contributing
to their intention to manage forests for the benefit of Indiana bats (X2 = 0.745, RMSEA 95% CI =
0.00-0.196). Their belief of whether endangered species are dependent on forests was the largest
contributor to their attitude, while client and, to a lesser extent, economic influences, contributed
to the consultant forester’s social influence (Fig. 2b).
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4.3.5 Behavior
Five foresters (3 government, 2 consultant) volunteered to have one of their stands
measured for bat habitat quality. We also measured the same characteristics at five independent
known Indiana bat roosts located in southern Indiana. We conducted principal components
analysis (PCA) to plot our variables in a two-dimensional space to view whether plots moved
toward or away from known Indiana bat roost plots. The first two principal components of the
PCA described 55.9% of the variation in the data (Fig. 3). Basal area and number of trees > 25 cm
were the variables with the highest loadings for the first principal component, while number of
dead snags and number of trees with exfoliating bark were the variables with the highest loadings
for the second principal component (Table 2). All of the foresters who volunteered stands indicated
a strong intention to manage their forests in accordance with federal guidelines for the Indiana bat.
Overall, the majority of the stands moved toward known Indiana bat roosts after harvest based
upon the management decisions of the foresters who marked the stand (Fig. 3).

4.4

Discussion

4.4.1 Forester knowledge of guidelines
We found that the majority of foresters in our sample did not have a strong knowledge of
the guidelines for Indiana bat forest management provided by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
Studies that have investigated human compliance with conservation regulations have found that
the lack of knowledge of regulations or guidelines can increase non-compliance (Winter and May
2001), while knowledge of the regulations or guidelines may increase compliance (Keane et al.
2011, Fairbass et al. 2015). Despite lack of knowledge, professional foresters still indicated an
intent to manage forests for the benefit of the Indiana bat. This apparent discrepancy may mean
that guidelines are not easily accessible to foresters for review when making management
decisions.
4.4.2 Modified TRA models
Our modified Theory of Reasoned Action was a strong theoretical framework to identify
the factors influencing professional forester’s intent to manage forests for the benefit of the Indiana
bat. Both a forester’s attitudes and social influences were strong predictors of forester intentions
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as evidenced by adequate model fit and strong coefficients. Overall, forester attitude toward
managing forests in accordance with Indiana bat guidelines was the greatest predictor of their
intention to do so, and their belief of whether the guidelines contribute to conservation of the
species was important in fostering that attitude. This is consistent with other studies that have
shown forester attitude toward certain management decisions is a strong predictor of intent to
perform such management (Primmer and Karppinen 2010).
Path models for government or consultant foresters alone changed slightly from the wholesample model. While the government model stayed consistent with the whole-sample model,
consultant foresters’ belief of whether forestry negatively impacts endangered species was most
important in fostering their attitude toward managing forests for the Indiana bat. However, it is
important to note that the level of variability in answers given by consultant foresters was higher
than for government foresters. Additionally, while social influence was still a less important
predictor than attitude, client and economic pressures were stronger for consultant foresters than
for government foresters. These differences are likely a reflection of the different work cultures
apparent between consultant foresters and those employed by the government. Conrad et al. (2017)
also found that government foresters and consultant foresters in Wisconsin differed in their
perceptions of the effectiveness of regulations on forestry, suggesting this difference is not specific
to a particular state. There was greater variability in answers that consultant foresters gave to
survey questions than government foresters, providing evidence that government foresters may be
required to manage lands in a consistent way, while consultant foresters have more flexibility.
4.4.3 Forester behavior
For marked stands we surveyed, foresters who intended to manage forests according to the
guidelines for the Indiana bat successfully did so. In the majority of cases, the estimated results of
the management prescription created an environment that more closely resembled known Indiana
bat roosts. The movement was mainly driven by a reduction in basal area of the stands to those
more closely resembling known roosts and the retention of structural features such as dead snags
and trees with exfoliating bark, both of which are important for Indiana bat roosting (KalcounisRüppell et al. 2005, Lacki et al. 2009, O’Keefe and Loeb 2017; Schroder et al. 2017). It is important
to acknowledge that the foresters we surveyed all engaged in a single-tree selection management
strategy; our results probably would have differed with those using clear-cutting or patch cutting
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strategies. Even though we found a lack of knowledge of the guidelines, foresters still managed
forests in a way consistent with those guidelines. The average knowledge score of the five foresters
whose stands we assessed was 8 (range 6—14) which was higher than our sample average of 3.37.
We acknowledge that foresters who volunteered their stands for assessment probably had more
confidence in their decisions than those who did not, and this small sample is probably not
reflective of the entire forester population of Indiana. Still, these results show a direct link between
Indiana forester’s intent to manage forests for Indiana bats and their success in performing that
behavior.
4.4.4 Management considerations
Our results point to two strategies extension professionals or outreach programs can target
to improve the management of private forests for the Indiana bat. First, many foresters lack
knowledge of the specific guidelines associated with Indiana bats and, thus, extension or outreach
materials should focus on making these guidelines prominent and clear in the information provided.
Second, many foresters in our sample did not believe that following guidelines would lead to
improvement in conservation of the Indiana bat. It was beyond the scope of our survey to assess
the reasons why individuals may think these regulations do not aid in conservation, but this
distinction is important for designing effective extension materials. Some individuals may believe
that population declines are only due to disease and disturbance at bat hibernacula, while others
may think the regulations are actually ineffective. Thus extension and outreach materials should
focus on providing evidence of Indiana bat population growth or stability in areas where these
guidelines are followed consistently. The majority of sampled foresters indicated that they use
extension material to aid in management decisions at least some of the time, and that pamphlets
are the preferred method of receiving this information. Development of informational pamphlets
that focus on increased understanding of the guidelines and provide evidence of the guidelines’
merits could aid conservation of the Indiana bat via forest management.

4.5
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Table 4-1: Questions and measurement scale relevant to the modeling of Attitude, Social influence, and Intention to manage forests for
the Indiana bat in accordance with federal guidelines.
Variable
Attitude

Response
efficacya
Social influence

Intention
a

Item
Endangered species are dependent on valuable forest habitats
Commercial use of forests does not threaten biodiversity
Setting aside small habitat outside of commercial operations
is enough to conserve biodiversity
I think the regulations on forestry for the endangered Indiana
bat…
I manage forest land solely to gain the largest economic
benefit
I manage forest land solely to increase biodiversity for
conservation
I manage forest land based only on the priorities of my client
In 2017, I plan to ensure that I follow guidelines protecting
endangered bats

Scale
strongly agree (1) to strongly disagree (5)
strongly agree (1) to strongly disagree (5)
strongly agree (1) to strongly disagree (5)
do nothing (1) to completely conserves (5)
strongly agree (1) to strongly disagree (5)
strongly agree (1) to strongly disagree (5)
strongly agree (1) to strongly disagree (5)
strongly agree (1) to strongly disagree (5)

Response efficacy was included as a contributor to the latent variable Attitude in SEM models
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Table 4-2: Variable loadings for the first and second principal components of a PCA looking at
forest structure components in forest stands marked for harvest and known Indiana bat roosts
located in southern Indiana, USA.
Variable
PC1 (33.1%) PC2 (22.8%)
Basal area
-0.456
0.131
Shagbark hickory (#)
-0.389
0.105
Snags (#)
0.015
-0.655
Cavities (#)
-0.268
0.144
Exfoliating bark (#)
-0.133
-0.621
Trees > 25 cm dbh
-0.506
0.157
Distance to water (m)
0.356
0.323
Slope
-0.179
-0.077
Aspect
-0.369
-0.459
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Figure 4-1: Factors affecting government and consultant forester’s intention to follow guidelines
for Indiana bat conservation. SEM estimation of our modified TRA model (n = 37). Questions
feeding into attitude are individual’s beliefs about whether it is important to protect endangered
species, whether commercial harvesting of forests negatively impacts endangered species, and
whether the current regulations contribute to the conservation of the Indiana bat. Questions feeding
into the social influence are whether foresters perceive economic pressures, client pressures, or
pressures to conserve biodiversity. Numbers on each line are the standardized loadings for the
SEM model; dotted lines indicate an insignificant relationship.
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Figure 4-2: Factors affecting government foresters (a, n = 17) and consultant foresters (b, n = 20)
intention to follow guidelines for Indiana bat conservation. SEM estimation of our modified TRA
model. Questions feeding into attitude are individual’s beliefs about whether it is important to
protect endangered species, whether commercial harvesting of forests negatively impacts
endangered species, whether small habitats are enough for biodiversity conservation, and whether
the current regulations contribute to the conservation of the Indiana bat. Questions feeding into the
social influence are whether foresters perceive economic pressures, client pressures, or pressures
to conserve biodiversity. Numbers on each line are the standardized loadings for the SEM model;
dotted lines indicate an insignificant relationship.
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Figure 4-3: Plot of pre- and post-harvest forester stands and known Indiana bat roost locations on
the first two principal components (Roosts and forester stands all located in southern Indiana,
USA). Different shapes indicate independent forest stands (hollow pre-harvest and solid postharvest), while stars indicate known Indiana bat roosts.
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APPENDIX A. GOLDEN EAGLE SODA PARAMETERIZATION

Table A-1: All parameter values for simulation model inputs and their associated data sources
Values correspond to a 15 min resolution, which is the timestep interval for this model.

Polygon file
Point file

Main Simulation Parameters
Input
habitat designations
eagle nests and pedestrian
spawning points

Line file

recreational trail systems

Timestep interval

15 minutes

Simulated days

45

Anthropogenic Inputs
Input
Off-Road Vehicles (trailrestricted)
Speed (m/timestep)
Density (probability/timestep)a

12000

Timesteps to persist

High use: 12
Medium use: 6
Low use: 2
8

Daily path activity

8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Pedestrians
Random walk correlation

Density (probability/timestep)

0.5 (all pedestrians)

Class 1: 0.25
Class 2: 0.05
Class 3: 0.025

Source
Homer et al. 2015
BLM Owyhee Field
Office, Maxent models
(Frey 2015)
BLM Owyhee Field
Office
step lengths longer than
15 min were judged as too
coarse for our research
objectives while smaller
step lengths resulted in
prohibitively slow run
times
Eagle incubation period,
Collopy 1984

Source

Unpublished data (Spaul
& Heath)
Unpublished data (Spaul
& Heath)
Unpublished data (Spaul
& Heath)
Unpublished data (Spaul
& Heath)

Hikers walk with a
tortuosity between a
directly straight-line and
totally erratic.
Spaul & Heath 2016
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Table A-1 continued
Distance moved/timestep

1200 (all pedestrians)

Timesteps to persist

Class 1: 1
Class 2: 8
Class 3: 22
8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Daily point activity
Habitat Crossing Probabilities
(elevation only)

Circadian rhythm

Homing distance min
Homing distance max
Probability of switching home
Detection distance
Flight initiation distance

Very low to low: 1
Very low to medium, high,
very high: 0
Low to very low, med: 1
Low to high, very high: 0
Medium to low, high: 1
Medium to very low, very
high: 0
High to medium, very high:
1
High to very low, low: 0
Very high to high: 1
Very high to very low, low,
medium: 0
Wildlife Inputs
Input
Incubator: no foraging
Forager: 6:00 a.m. to 6:00
p.m.
0
5000 m
0

Timesteps to flee

800 m
Incubator + Pedestrian: 531
m
Incubator + ORV: 483 m
Forager + Pedestrian: 531
m
Forager + ORV: 534 m
1

Timesteps latent

2

Based on average walking
speed of human at 1.2 km
per 15 min
Spaul & Heath 2016

Unpublished data (Spaul
& Heath)
Used to prevent humans
from crossing
unreasonable elevation
gradients

Source
Collopy 1984

Size of territory
Eagles do not switch
territories/nests
Spaul & Heath 2017

Eagles travel far enough
away in 1 timestep
Richardson & Miller
1997; Schueck, Marzluff
& Steenhof 2001
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Table A-1 continued
Max timesteps off map

1

Foraging walk correlation

0.57

Foraging timestep distance
Homing timestep distance
Fleeing timestep distance
Habitat Crossing Probabilities

750 m
1250 m
1250 m
Any habitat to Avoided:
0.20
Any habitat to Neutral: 0.50
Any habitat to Preferred:
0.90

Territory size reflects
home range of eagles
Calculated from
geospatially referenced
eagle movements in study
area
Katzner et al. 2012
Katzner et al. 2012
Katzner et al. 2012
Marzluff et al. 1997;
LeBeau et al. 2015
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APPENDIX B. PYTHON CODE FOR SODA-POP

import numpy as np
from io import BytesIO
import pandas as pandas
import arcpy
#Import the simulation WMO output into an array, header columns are named.
simout = pandas.read_csv("FILEPATH",
header=0, names=['RANDOM_SEED', 'DAY', 'TIMESTEP', 'TYPE', 'ID',
'X_COORDINATE', 'Y_COORDINATE', 'IMMEDIATE_HABITAT',
'BEHAVIORAL_MODE', 'ENERGY',
'ENERGY_FED_TO_YOUNG'])
#Count number of individuals
SimStartPop = len(set(simout['ID']))
#Find individuals that have died, count them
simdead = simout[simout.BEHAVIORAL_MODE == 'PREDATION']
SimDied = len(set(simdead['ID']))
#Calculate end of simulation population
SimEndPop = SimStartPop - SimDied
dead_id = list(set(simdead.ID)) #Make a list of individuals that died
simalive = simout[~simout['ID'].isin(dead_id)] #Sort the dataframe so that dead individuals are
removed
#Calculate mean energy
energy = pandas.pivot_table(simalive, index=['ID'], values=['ENERGY'], aggfunc=np.mean)
#Calculate energy fed to young
energy_young = pandas.pivot_table(simalive, index=['ID'],
values=['ENERGY_FED_TO_YOUNG'], aggfunc=np.mean)
#Ask user for energy threshold for adults
adultenergy = 12.5
adult_threshold = float(adultenergy)
#Find number of adults that did not survive hibernation
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adult_survived = energy[energy.ENERGY >= adult_threshold]
num_adult_survived = len(adult_survived)
if num_adult_survived <= SimEndPop:
num_adults_died = SimEndPop - num_adult_survived
else:
num_adults_died = 0
#IDs of the individuals that died & need to be removed from next simulation
adult_died = energy[energy.ENERGY < adult_threshold]
died = list(adult_died.index)
#Set environment settings
arcpy.env.workspace = "W:/sodapop/SODA.gdb"
# local variables
inFeatures = "nests"
outFeatures = "W:/sodapop/SODA.gdb/new_nests"
tempLayer = "nestslyr"
arcpy.CopyFeatures_management(inFeatures, outFeatures)
arcpy.MakeFeatureLayer_management(outFeatures, tempLayer)
for x in died:
expression = '"ID" = ' + "'%s'" %x

arcpy.SelectLayerByAttribute_management(tempLayer,"ADD_TO_SELECTION",expression)
if int(arcpy.GetCount_management(tempLayer).getOutput(0)) > 0:
arcpy.DeleteFeatures_management(tempLayer)

#Ask user for energy threshold for young
youngenergy = 0.35
young_threshold = float(youngenergy)
young_survived = energy_young[energy_young.ENERGY_FED_TO_YOUNG >=
young_threshold]
num_young_survived = len(young_survived)
naiveborn = list(young_survived.index)
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#remove individuals whose parents died in simulation
born = list(set(naiveborn) - set(died))
num_born = len(born)

# Second option: Return to original roost
forage = pandas.pivot_table(simout, index=['ID'], columns=['BEHAVIORAL_MODE'],
fill_value=0, values=['TYPE'], aggfunc='count')
forage_flat = pandas.DataFrame(forage.to_records())
forage_flat.columns = [hdr.replace("('TYPE', ", "").replace(")","") \
for hdr in forage_flat]

died = forage_flat[forage_flat["'FORAGING'"] < 313]
numdied = len(died['ID'])

birth = forage_flat[forage_flat["'FORAGING'"] > 800]
numbirth = len(birth['ID'])

totaladd = numbirth - numdied
beforewns = len(forage_flat['ID'])+totaladd
afterwns = beforewns - int((0.06*beforewns))
numtoadd = beforewns - afterwns

fc = "C:/bats_soda/Roost8/r8_point5a.shp"
cursor = arcpy.da.InsertCursor(fc, ["SHAPE@XY"])
xy = (539871, 4350466)

for x in range(0,3):
cursor.insertRow([xy])

#First option: randomly within a specified habitat type
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#Select the polygons of a specified habitat
habitat = "habitat"
arcpy.SelectLayerByAttribute_management(habitat, "NEW_SELECTION","TYPE =
'honey_young'")

#Divide points by number of selected polygons and convert it to an integer
points = num_born / float((arcpy.GetCount_management(habitat).getOutput(0)))
points = int(points)

#Generate the random points
outGDB = "W:/sodapop/SODA.gdb"
outName = "newyoung"
conFC = "habitat" #polygon shapefile
numPoints = points

arcpy.CreateRandomPoints_management(outGDB, outName, conFC, "", numPoints)
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APPENDIX C. INFORMATIVE PRIORS AND OCCUPANCY MODEL
OUTPUT USED IN CHAPTER 3

Table C-1: Species-specific informative priors used to test the constant hypothesis in a Bayesian
occupancy framework.
Variable
Local forest
(Local forest)2
Forest edge
(Forest edge)2
Survey date
(Survey date)2
Major road distance
(Major road distance)2
Road distance
(Road distance)2
Distance to permanent streams
(Distance to permanent streams)2
Distance to intermittent streams
(Distance to intermittent streams)2
Distance to forest edge
(Distance to forest edge)2
Survey datea
(Survey date)2,a
a
Effect on detection probability

Little brown bat
Mean Prec.
0.176 0.100
-0.015 0.102
-0.266 0.111
-0.152 0.126
0.091 0.157
-1.547 0.077
-0.568 0.118
-0.172 0.148
-0.071 0.118
-0.161 0.105
0.283 0.110
0.063 0.108
0.563 0.094
0.09
0.155
-0.157 0.121
0.194 0.107
0.872 2.560
0.158 0.204

Indiana bat N. long-eared bat
Mean Prec. Mean
Prec.
0.099 0.095 0.097
0.109
0.423 0.108 0.452
0.105
-0.424 0.104
-0.41
0.150
0.218 0.112
-0.99
0.122
0.452 0.124 0.432
0.154
0.588 0.111 -0.778
0.111
-0.331 0.120 -0.035
0.117
1.143 0.106 0.845
0.096
-0.038 0.105 0.188
0.111
0.561 0.097 0.336
0.097
0.251 0.117 0.075
0.116
0.345 0.107 0.259
0.109
0.152 0.105 -0.032
0.102
0.262 0.103 0.355
0.103
-0.101 0.111 0.068
0.108
0.254 0.106 0.412
0.100
-0.375 1.020 -1.295
1.205
-1.925 1.469
1.44
1.346
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Table C-2: Species-specific informative priors used to test the filter hypothesis in a Bayesian
occupancy framework.
Variable
Local forest
(Local forest)2
Forest edge
(Forest edge)2
Survey date
(Survey date)2
Major road distance
(Major road distance)2
Road distance
(Road distance)2
Distance to permanent streams
(Distance to permanent streams)2
Distance to intermittent streams
(Distance to intermittent streams)2
Distance to forest edge
(Distance to forest edge)2
Survey datea
(Survey date)2,a
a
Effect on detection probability

Little brown bat
Mean Prec.
0.074 0.099
0.833 0.101
-0.37 0.092
-0.128 0.113
0.782 0.125
-1.153 0.114
-0.919 0.098
-0.439 0.100
-0.042 0.104
0.375 0.111
0.136 0.108
-0.213 0.097
0.709 0.123
0.531 0.120
-0.453 0.107
1.141 0.108
-0.734 8.858
0.396 0.598

Indiana bat N. long-eared bat
Mean Prec. Mean
Prec.
-0.006 0.104
-0.251
0.102
0.435 0.107
-0.941
0.090
0.035 0.129
-0.287
0.119
0.185 0.123
0.392
0.116
2.736 0.128
-0.473
0.125
0.942 0.232
2.336
0.083
-0.895 0.132
0.220
0.118
0.971 0.136
-0.088
0.108
-0.207 0.134
-0.506
0.115
-0.197 0.110
-0.961
0.092
0.169 0.109
-0.123
0.139
0.895 0.107
-0.791
0.125
0.118 0.110
-0.373
0.098
0.286 0.113
0.368
0.090
-0.152 0.103
-1.759
0.123
0.222 0.101
-0.199
0.139
-0.241 2.041
0.114
1.539
-1.409 2.892
0.319
1.691
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Table C-3: Species-specific informative priors used to test the random hypothesis in a Bayesian
occupancy framework.
Variable
Local forest
(Local forest)2
Forest edge
(Forest edge)2
Survey date
(Survey date)2
Major road distance
(Major road distance)2
Road distance
(Road distance)2
Distance to permanent streams
(Distance to permanent streams)2
Distance to intermittent streams
(Distance to intermittent streams)2
Distance to forest edge
(Distance to forest edge)2
Survey datea
(Survey date)2,a
a
Effect on detection probability

Little brown bat
Mean Prec.
-0.139 0.097
0.401 0.100
0.437 0.110
-0.002 0.105
0.743 0.097
0.368 0.135
-0.848 0.105
-0.45
0.120
-0.282 0.117
0.576 0.127
0.952 0.100
0.048 0.112
-0.486 0.101
0.409 0.110
-0.182 0.125
-0.07
0.115
-0.027 0.780
0.009 2.769

Indiana bat N. long-eared bat
Mean Prec. Mean
Prec.
0.282 0.099
0.263
0.101
0.229 0.093
0.225
0.103
0.452 0.122
0.768
0.089
0.114 0.104
0.408
0.131
-1.098 0.096
0.323
0.099
-0.532 0.103
1.176
0.129
0.027 0.126
0.065
0.106
0.228 0.104
0.380
0.107
-1.408 0.104
0.189
0.111
0.059 0.115
0.140
0.107
-0.72 0.116
-0.293
0.135
0.833 0.114
0.906
0.110
0.926 0.101
-0.010
0.134
-1.428 0.106
-0.290
0.147
0
0.104
0.128
0.130
0.422 0.103
0.905
0.106
0.272 0.283
-0.500
0.512
0.948 1.092
-0.468
0.782
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Table C-4: Average predicted occupancy and 7-day detection probability estimated from the best
Bayesian single-species occupancy models (highest AUC) built on acoustic survey data collected
in Indiana, USA.
Species
Best Model
ψ
p
Little brown bat
Filter hypothesis
0.572 0.089
Indiana bat
Constant hypothesis 0.461 0.149
Northern long-eared bat Control hypothesis 0.773 0.165
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Table C-5: Significant (credible interval does not cross 0) covariate predictors for the little brown,
Indiana, and northern long-eared bat from Bayesian single-species occupancy models. We present
the mean estimated beta value, standard deviation, 95% credible interval, and covariate weight
associated with each variable. Results are from the model with the highest AUC.
Mean

SD

95% CI

Weight

Myotis lucifugus
(Distance to major roads)2 2.065 2.406 0, 7.044
Survey datea -0.390 0.545 -1.680, 0
Canopy Covera 0.793 1.231 0, 3.029

0.55
0.45
0.30

Myotis sodalis
(Distance to major roads)2 1.161 1.98 0, 6.262
Survey datea 0.003 0.043 0, 0.052
(Survey date)2,a -0.007 0.039 -0.158, 0

0.37
0.06
0.06

Myotis septentrionalis
(Distance to permanent streams)2 0.410 1.175 0, 4.168
Survey datea 0.028 0.121 0, 0.476
(Survey date)2,a -0.009 0.090 -0.366, 0
a
Effect on detection probability

0.18
0.06
0.06
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APPENDIX D. R CODE FOR BAYESIAN HIERARCHICAL OCCUPANCY
MODELS IN CHAPTER 3

library("R2WinBUGS")
library("ROCR")
library("Rlab")
library("spdep")
bugs.dir = "C:\\Program Files\\WinBUGS14"
setwd("FILEPATH")

## 12.4. Reading in the data and generating some data summaries

# Read in data set and look at data first
data <- read.table("FILEPATH", header = TRUE)
str(data)

#Matrix of coordinates
locs <- as.matrix(data[,4:5])
#Create distance matrix
car <- dnearneigh(locs, d1=0, d2=1000, row.names=data$ID)
#Convert to WinBUGS format
autoc <- nb2WB(car)
num <- autoc$num
adj <- autoc$adj
weights <- autoc$weights

# Create species lists
(species.list <- levels(data$spec.name))
(spec.name.list <- tapply(data$spec.id, data$spec.name, mean))
(spec.id.list <- unique(data$spec.id))
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(ordered.spec.name.list <- spec.name.list[order(spec.name.list)])

# Select detection/nondetection data
DET <- cbind(data$det1, data$det2, data$det3, data$det4, data$det5, data$det6, data$det7) #
Detection/nondetection

# Put detection data into 3D array: site x rep x species
Y <- array(NA, dim = c(93, 7))
Y[,] <- DET[1:93,]

#dimnames(Y) <- list(NULL, NULL, ordered.spec.name.list)
nsite <- dim(Y)[1]

# Observed number of occupied sites
nsite <- dim(Y)[1]
nrep <- dim(Y)[2]
nspec <- 1
### 12.5.2.6. Analysis of Bernoulli response under the Dorazio-Royle multi-species siteoccupancy model with covariates on occupancy and detection probability
# Get covariates and standardize the variables
#Proportion of forest
forpro1 <- scale(data$forpro1[1:nsite], center = TRUE, scale = TRUE)[1:nsite]
forproloc <- scale(data$forproloc[1:nsite], center = TRUE, scale = TRUE)[1:nsite]

#Proportion forest edge
fepro1 <- scale(data$fepro1[1:nsite], center = TRUE, scale = TRUE)[1:nsite]

#Proportion developed
dpro1 <- scale(data$dpro1[1:nsite], center = TRUE, scale = TRUE)[1:nsite]

#distance to water, hibernacula
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dwat <- scale(data$dwat[1:nsite], center = TRUE, scale = TRUE)[1:nsite]
hdist <- scale(data$hdist[1:nsite], center = TRUE, scale = TRUE)[1:nsite]

#length of streams
slen1 <- scale(data$slen[1:nsite], center = TRUE, scale = TRUE)[1:nsite]

#Julian start date
DAT <- scale(data$dat[1:nsite], center = TRUE, scale = TRUE)[1:nsite]

#distance to road
droadmaj <- scale(data$droadmaj[1:nsite], center = TRUE, scale = TRUE)[1:nsite]
droadall <- scale(data$droadall[1:nsite], center = TRUE, scale = TRUE)[1:nsite]

#distance to streams
dstrmper <- scale(data$dstrmper[1:nsite], center = TRUE, scale = TRUE)[1:nsite]
dstrmint <- scale(data$dstrmint[1:nsite], center = TRUE, scale = TRUE)[1:nsite]

#canopy cover
cover <- scale(data$cover[1:nsite], center = TRUE, scale = TRUE)[1:nsite]

#distance to forest edge
dfor <- scale(data$dfor[1:nsite], center = TRUE, scale = TRUE)[1:nsite]

#Fragmentation measure (clumpyness)
clump <- scale(data$clump[1:nsite], center = TRUE, scale = TRUE)[1:nsite]

#check correlation of variables to see if some need to be thrown out
cor(cbind(forpro1,forproloc,fepro1,dpro1,dwat,hdist,slen1,DAT,droadmaj,droadall,cover,dstrmp
er,dstrmint,dfor,clump))
forpro1_sq = (forpro1^2)
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forproloc_sq = (forproloc^2)
fepro1_sq = (fepro1^2)
dpro1_sq = (dpro1^2)
dwat_sq = (dwat^2)
hdist_sq = (hdist^2)
slen1_sq = (slen1^2)
DAT_sq = (DAT^2)
droadmaj_sq = (droadmaj^2)
droadall_sq = (droadall^2)
cover_sq = (cover^2)
dstrmper_sq = (dstrmper^2)
dstrmint_sq = (dstrmint^2)
dfor_sq = (dfor^2)
clump_sq = (clump^2)

win.data <- list(Y = Y, nsite = nsite, nrep = nrep, adj = adj, num = num, weights = weights,
forproloc = forproloc,
forproloc_sq = forproloc_sq, fepro1 = fepro1, fepro1_sq =
fepro1_sq, DAT = DAT, DAT_sq = DAT_sq,
droadmaj = droadmaj, droadmaj_sq = droadmaj_sq,
droadall = droadall, droadall_sq = droadall_sq,
cover = cover, cover_sq = cover_sq, dstrmper = dstrmper,
dstrmper_sq = dstrmper_sq,
dstrmint = dstrmint, dstrmint_sq = dstrmint_sq, dfor = dfor,
dfor_sq = dfor_sq)

# Specify model in BUGS language
sink("winbugs_model_out.txt")
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cat("
model {

# Priors

lpsi ~ dnorm(0, 0.1) # Hyperparams
autoc[1:nsite] ~ car.normal(adj[],weights[],num[],tau1)
tau1 ~ dgamma(0.5, 0.0005)
betalpsi_forproloc ~ dnorm(-0.006, 0.104)
betalpsi_forproloc_sq ~ dnorm(0.435, 0.107)
betalpsi_fepro1 ~ dnorm(0.035, 0.129)
betalpsi_fepro1_sq ~ dnorm(0.185, 0.123)
betalpsi_DAT ~ dnorm(2.736, 0.128)
betalpsi_DAT_sq ~ dnorm(0.942, 0.232)
betalpsi_droadmaj ~ dnorm(-0.895, 0.132)
betalpsi_droadmaj_sq ~ dnorm(0.971, 0.136)
betalpsi_droadall ~ dnorm(-0.207, 0.134)
betalpsi_droadall_sq ~ dnorm(-0.197, 0.136)
betalpsi_dstrmper ~ dnorm(0.169, 0.109)
betalpsi_dstrmper_sq ~ dnorm(0.895, 0.107)
betalpsi_dstrmint ~ dnorm(0.118, 0.110)
betalpsi_dstrmint_sq ~ dnorm(0.286, 0.113)
betalpsi_dfor ~ dnorm(-0.152, 0.103)
betalpsi_dfor_sq ~ dnorm(0.222, 0.101)
lp ~ dnorm(0, 0.1)
betalp_DAT ~ dnorm(-0.241, 2.041)
betalp_DAT_sq ~ dnorm(-1.409, 2.892)
betalp_cover ~ dnorm(0, 0.1)
betalp_cover_sq ~ dnorm(0, 0.1)

for (jj in 1:11){
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w[jj] ~ dbern(0.5)
}

# Likelihood
# Ecological model for true occurrence (process model)

for (i in 1:nsite) {
AA[i] <- lpsi + w[11] * autoc[1:nsite] + w[1] * betalpsi_forproloc * forproloc[i] + w[1] *
betalpsi_forproloc_sq * forproloc_sq[i] + w[2] * betalpsi_fepro1 * fepro1[i] + w[2] *
betalpsi_fepro1_sq * fepro1_sq[i] + w[3] * betalpsi_DAT * DAT[i] + w[3] * betalpsi_DAT_sq *
DAT_sq[i]
BB[i] <- w[4] * betalpsi_droadmaj * droadmaj[i] + w[4] * betalpsi_droadmaj_sq *
droadmaj_sq[i] + w[5] * betalpsi_droadall * droadall[i] + w[5] * betalpsi_droadall_sq *
droadall_sq[i] + w[6] * betalpsi_dstrmper * dstrmper[i] + w[6] * betalpsi_dstrmper_sq *
dstrmper_sq[i]
CC[i] <- w[7] * betalpsi_dstrmint * dstrmint[i] + w[7] * betalpsi_dstrmint_sq *
dstrmint_sq[i] + w[8] * betalpsi_dfor * dfor[i] + w[8] * betalpsi_dfor_sq * dfor_sq[i]
DD[i] <- AA[i] + BB[i] + CC[i]
psi[i] <- exp(DD[i])/(exp(DD[i])+1)
z[i] ~ dbern(psi[i])
}

# Observation model for replicated detection/nondetection observations

for (i in 1:nsite){
for (j in 1:nrep){
ZZ[i,j] <- lp + w[9] * betalp_DAT * DAT[i] + w[9] * betalp_DAT_sq * DAT_sq[i] +
w[10] * betalp_cover * cover[i] + w[10] * betalp_cover_sq * cover_sq[i]
p[i,j]<- exp(ZZ[i,j])/(exp(ZZ[i,j])+1)
p.eff[i,j] <- z[i] * p[i,j]
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Y[i,j] ~ dbern(p.eff[i,j])
}
}

# Derived quantities

#occ.fs <- sum(z)

# Number of occupied sites among the 88

wforproloc <- w[1]*betalpsi_forproloc
wforproloc_sq <- w[1]*betalpsi_forproloc_sq
wfepro1 <- w[2]*betalpsi_fepro1
wfepro1_sq <- w[2]*betalpsi_fepro1_sq
wDAT <- w[3]*betalpsi_DAT
wDAT_sq <- w[3]*betalpsi_DAT_sq
wdroadmaj <- w[4]*betalpsi_droadmaj
wdroadmaj_sq <- w[4]*betalpsi_droadmaj_sq
wdroadall <- w[5]*betalpsi_droadall
wdroadall_sq <- w[5]*betalpsi_droadall_sq
wdstrmper <- w[6]*betalpsi_dstrmper
wdstrmper_sq <- w[6]*betalpsi_dstrmper_sq
wdstrmint <- w[7]*betalpsi_dstrmint
wdstrmint_sq <- w[7]*betalpsi_dstrmint_sq
wdfor <- w[8]*betalpsi_dfor
wdfor_sq <- w[8]*betalpsi_dfor_sq
wDAT_p <- w[9] * betalp_DAT
wDAT_p_sq <- w[9] * betalp_DAT_sq
wcover <- w[10]*betalp_cover
wcover_sq <- w[10]*betalp_cover_sq
wautoc <- w[11] * autoc[1:nsite]
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# Vectors to save (S for ‘save’; discard posterior samples for
# all minus 1 of the potential species to save disk space)
#lpsiS[1:nspec] <- lpsi[1:nspec]
#betalpsi1S[1:nspec] <- betalpsi1[1:nspec]
#lpS[1:nspec] <- lp[1:nspec]
#betalp1S[1:nspec] <- betalp1[1:nspec]
}
",fill = TRUE)
sink()

# Initial values
zst <- apply(Y, 1, max)

# Observed occurrence as starting values for z

zst[is.na(zst)] <- 1
inits <- function() list(z = zst, lpsi = rnorm(1), autoc = rep(1, nsite), tau1 = rgamma(1), w =
rbern(11,0.5),
betalpsi_forproloc = rnorm(1), betalpsi_forproloc_sq = rnorm(1),
betalpsi_fepro1 = rnorm(1), betalpsi_fepro1_sq = rnorm(1),
betalpsi_DAT = rnorm(1), betalpsi_DAT_sq = rnorm(1),
betalpsi_droadmaj = rnorm(1), betalpsi_droadmaj_sq = rnorm(1),
betalpsi_droadall = rnorm(1), betalpsi_droadall_sq = rnorm(1),
betalpsi_dstrmper = rnorm(1), betalpsi_dstrmper_sq = rnorm(1),
betalpsi_dstrmint = rnorm(1), betalpsi_dstrmint_sq = rnorm(1),
betalpsi_dfor = rnorm(1), betalpsi_dfor_sq = rnorm(1),
betalp_DAT = rnorm(1), betalp_DAT_sq = rnorm(1), betalp_cover
= rnorm(1), betalp_cover_sq = rnorm(1))

# Parameters monitored
params <- c("w", "psi", "lpsi", "autoc", "tau1", "betalpsi_forproloc", "betalpsi_forproloc_sq",
"betalpsi_fepro1", "betalpsi_fepro1_sq",
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"betalpsi_DAT", "betalpsi_DAT_sq", "betalpsi_droadmaj",
"betalpsi_droadmaj_sq", "betalpsi_droadall", "betalpsi_droadall_sq",
"betalpsi_dstrmper", "betalpsi_dstrmper_sq", "betalpsi_dstrmint",
"betalpsi_dstrmint_sq", "betalpsi_dfor", "betalpsi_dfor_sq",
"lp", "betalp_DAT", "betalp_DAT_sq", "betalp_cover", "betalp_cover_sq", "z",
"wforproloc", "wforproloc_sq", "wfepro1", "wfepro1_sq",
"wDAT", "wDAT_sq", "wdroadmaj", "wdroadmaj_sq", "wdroadall",
"wdroadall_sq", "wdstrmper", "wdstrmper_sq", "wdstrmint", "wdstrmint_sq",
"wdfor", "wdfor_sq", "wDAT_p", "wDAT_p_sq", "wcover", "wcover_sq",
"wautoc")

# MCMC settings
ni <- 1000
nt <- 4
nb <- 200
nc <- 3

# Call WinBUGS from R
out6 <- bugs(win.data, inits, params, "winbugs_model_out.txt", n.chains = nc, n.thin = nt, n.iter
= ni, n.burnin = nb, debug = TRUE,
bugs.directory = bugs.dir, working.directory = getwd())
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APPENDIX E. SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE USED IN CHAPTER 4.

What is your education level?
High school or GED
Associate’s degree
Bachelor’s degree
Master’s degree
PhD
Other
What is your age?
[user types age]
What best describes the organization you work for?
University
Non-profit
Government agency
Industry
Private/Consultant
Other [type description]
On average, how many acres of forest do you manage per year?
[user types number]
What is the most common silvicultural prescription you apply on lands in Indiana?
[user types answer]
Have you utilized extension materials such as pamphlets, field days, or videos to inform your
silvicultural decisions?
Yes
No
How often do you use or refer to extension materials to inform your decisions?
Each time I make a decision
Once or twice a week
Once or twice a month
Once or twice a year
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Only for specific cases
Never
What type of extension material do you or would you prefer to use?
Informational pamphlets or publications
Instructional videos
Field days
Phone applications
Websites
Other
I manage forest land solely to gain the largest economic benefit to my client.
Strongly Agree
Agree
Neutral
Disagree
Strongly Disagree
I manage forested land solely to increase biodiversity for conservation.
Strongly Agree
Agree
Neutral
Disagree
Strongly Disagree
I manage forested land based only on the priorities of my client.
Strongly Agree
Agree
Neutral
Disagree
Strongly Disagree
I manage forested land for a variety of goals, including conservation, sustainability of the forest,
and economic benefit to my client.
Strongly Agree
Agree
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Neutral
Disagree
Strongly Disagree
Endangered species are dependent on valuable forest habitats.
Strongly Agree
Agree
Neutral
Disagree
Strongly Disagree
Commercial use of forests does not threaten biodiversity.
Agree
Agree
Neutral
Disagree
Strongly Disagree
Setting aside small habitats outside of operations will be enough to conserve biodiversity.
Strongly Agree
Agree
Neutral
Disagree
Strongly Disagree
I have a strong understanding of the federal and state regulations that apply to endangered bat
species in Indiana.
Strongly Agree
Agree
Neutral
Disagree
Strongly Disagree
I think the regulations on forestry for the endangered Indiana bat…
Most effectively conserves the species
Partially conserves the species
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Neutral
Minimally conserves the species
Least effectively conserves the species
It is important to leave shagbark hickory trees in managed forested lands.
Strongly Agree
Agree
Neutral
Disagree
Strongly Disagree
I always leave a few large live trees in stands I mark for harvest.
Strongly Agree
Agree
Neutral
Disagree
Strongly Disagree
I try to remove snags from my managed forested lands if they are present.
Strongly Agree
Agree
Neutral
Disagree
Strongly Disagree
I try to leave less than 60% canopy cover in stands I mark for harvest.
Strongly Agree
Agree
Neutral
Disagree
Strongly Disagree
I review guidelines provided by the US Fish and Wildlife Service on conserving habitat for
endangered bats.
Strongly Agree
Agree
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Neutral
Disagree
Strongly Disagree
I only manage forests for endangered species if federal or state laws require me to.
Strongly Agree
Agree
Neutral
Disagree
Strongly Disagree
I believe my forest management decisions are beneficial to endangered wildlife such as bats.
Strongly Agree
Agree
Neutral
Disagree
Strongly Disagree
I have complete authority over the management choices on the properties I survey.
Strongly Agree
Agree
Neutral
Disagree
Strongly Disagree
I am confident that I can manage forested lands for the benefit of both my clients and wildlife.
Strongly Agree
Agree
Neutral
Disagree
Strongly Disagree
In 2017, I will…
Prioritize my client’s financial benefit.
Strongly Agree
Agree
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Neutral
Disagree
Strongly Disagree
Ensure that I follow guidelines protecting endangered bats.
Strongly Agree
Agree
Neutral
Disagree
Strongly Disagree
Try to find a balance between preserving bat habitat and financial benefit to my client.
Strongly Agree
Agree
Neutral
Disagree
Strongly Disagree
Seek out extension materials that help me make forest management decisions that are beneficial
for endangered species.
Strongly Agree
Agree
Neutral
Disagree
Strongly Disagree
Manage forested lands for the benefit of wildlife even if not required to by state or federal laws.
Strongly Agree
Agree
Neutral
Disagree
Strongly Disagree
Additional Question
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An additional portion of this study involves assessing whether foresters making harvest decisions
on private lands not subject to federal endangered species regulations retain adequate habitat for
bats and how extension materials can become more effective for consultant foresters on private
lands.
Would you be willing to participate in a focus group aimed to improve extension education
materials for consultant foresters?
[If Yes, ask for contact info]
If you are marking stands for harvest within the next 6 months and are willing to let us assess
your stand for bat habitat quality, please indicate your contact information below. Note that any
data collected from these stands will not be identifiable to you or your decisions.

